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OUR BLIND TIGER

SUDDENLY DIES

Earlington's Only Kobust Speci-

men in a Decade—Keeper
Fled.

TOO MUCH BEER ASSIGNED AS

IMMEDIATE CAUSE OF ITS DEMISE

County Attorney Sypert,

Pr.est and Earlington Polict and

Secret Service Take Hand.

The Earliuxtou "Mind tiger,"

operated by Jack Favers, met
Hidden death this week as a re

suit of combined action <-n the

part of Couuty Attorney Svpeit,

Magistrate 1

department

ed bv a littl<

the

id the I'olii

RAILROAD WRECK

Near Falmouth, Injures Three Persons

—Traffic Delayed Ten Hours.

,ith

tioned. The
drat tic prohibition lnw got busy

in a jiffy last Friday, when it

was discovered that thirty two

cafes of beer had been shipped

from EvHtit-ville to Madisonville,

consigned to Jack Favers, and

that Favers was hauliug the stuff

to the northern outskirts of Earl

ington, where he had been op-

erating a drink joint. Upon ad-

vice of the county attorney, Esq.

Priest issued a wurraut for the

arrest of Favors and he was

caught by Deputy Hamby, with

a wagonload of twelve cases of

beer. Henry Holland, a brother

in-law of Favors, wae driving the

wagon and he wa= al«o arrested,

the law making him guilty also

for transporting the stuff. Both

men were released on bond, that

of Fa vers being fixed at $50, and

the trial set for T^MX.'iit 2 TATI AND ROOSEVELT * ..
: tgM

jffi

1

o'clock. The beer was locked up BOTH WILL ATTEND ™*& *««
1 op

in the Earlington jail and held

as evidence. It is there yet, but

cannot be gotten nt without a

set of jail-breaking tools. When
the time came for trial there was

no Favers and his bond was de-

clared forfeited. Holland appear-

ed for trial and was fined mini-

mum, $50. He had clearly been

ignorant that he was violating

law by hauling the amber fluid

and both the county attorney

and the magistrate thought leni-

ently of his offence. Favers

skipped after having in some
manner disposed of thirteen out

of the total thirtvtwo cases in

the shipment. Tuesday after-

noon there were seven cases still

in the house where he had hitch

ed his tiger. There was other

evidence in hands of local people

who had been at work on the

case before the big shipment

showed up and made conviction

sure and easv. It is practically

certain that Favers talked with

lawyers that advised him that

there was no way for him to es-

cape both fine an i jail sentence.

And he thought he wouldn't stay

to see. The law is clear and
drastic and each package of li-

quor constitutes a separate of-

fense. In this case, counting

only the twelve cases of beer in

possession of the court, Favers

could have been fined twelve

hundred dollars and given a stiff

jail sentence. The jail sentence

is compulsory under the law.

From some pretty hefty straws

in the wind it looks very like

the county attorney and the
temperance force in the countv
will be warming up the illicit

liquor dealers in several other
directions presently.

A Prosperous Bank.

The regular semi-annual meet-

ing of Earlington Bank was held

Tuesday iu the bank building

and the regular semi-aunual div-

idend of 4 per cent was declared.

This bank has had a very pro-
gressive year. Jno. B. Atkinson

added

Falmouth, Ky., June 20 —
Train No. 34, northbound for

Cincinnati, was wrecked this

morning at Catawba, about three

miles north of here. The engine

iu passing ofer, it is thought,

spread the rail, as thee ngine did

not leave the track, but every

cur except the last enr was de-

railed,

The baggage car and mail car

were turned completely over and

the end of the finoking car was

smashed fa and the tracks torn

from all three. The Truck was

torn up for a distance of about

150 vards and uot a rail or tie

was left on the road.

Three were iujured, Chas. Per-

ry, mail clerk, of Butler, was hurt

badly. Although his car turned

completely over the door happen

ed to be over a ditch and he es

caped aud will live.

All the injnred were members

of the train crew. Several per

sous were on the train from here

aud were brought back. Trains

are now running over the track,

but trallic was delayed a brut ten

hours aud it will be several dayR

betore the wreck is cleared com-

pletely.

Twenty five yards in front of

the wreck is *n embankment
fifty or sixty feet info the river.

The wreck is the worst on this

road for 25 years aud it took

ten hours of hard work by over

100 section hands from both ends

of the line and two wrecking

trains to move the debris and

place the track back in shape.

Conference of Governors in

Next November.

Frankfort, Ky., June 27.—Gov.

Willson is highly elated over re-

ceiving assurances from Presi

dent Taft and former President

Roosevelt that both expect to be

iu Frankfort aud Louisville this

fall to attend the Gonference of

Governors, which begins No-
vember 29.

While President Taft taid he

would make every effort to be

preseut. Gol. Roosevelt accepted

Without qualification, and will

be one of the striking figures at

the session of the "House of

Governors," which was con

ceived by him aud brought about

dnnug his administration.

Crushed to Death Under Train Wheels.

Central Gity, Ky., June 18.-

J. O. Kimbley was killed on the

L. tfe N. railroad laet night in

some manner at this time on-

known. He had been on a busi-

ness trip to Ceralvo in Ohio
county, and returned to Gentral

Gity on the accomodation that

reaches there at 9 :30 p. m. and
there being no train to his home
until morning, it is supposed

that he started to walk to his

home in Bevier. His body was
found on the railroad track, just

in sight of his home, with a large

wound in the back of his head,

and the left foot and right hand
cut off. Just how death oc-

curred will probably never be

known.
As a lock of his hair was fouud

on the axle of the wheel on the

return trip of the engine from
Kussellville, aud as the hair was
the color of Mr. Kimbley's and
the train had passed through

Bevier during tue night, it is be-

lieved that the eugine struck him
iu the rear aud the train crew
kuew nothing of the accident, as

the freight stopped iu Bevier

only loug enough to cpal. He
was fifty-seven years old, and
leaves a wife and four son<.

VISITOR TO CITY
;

DIES AT HOSPITAL

Princeton Tobacco Man Was Found Dy-

ing After a Carouse with Chance

Companions.

The body of J. W. Dallar, a

tobacco man of Princeton, Ky.,

who came to Louisville last week
to attend to busiuess, was taken

back to his home Sunday after-

noon.

A carouse of a tew days with

companions whom he nicked up
iu saloons near thf tobacco

breaks, aud an igumniftous death

at the G'ty Hospital.'-lmere he

WHS taken Saturday evening,

were the result of Dallar'e brief

stay in the city. Now the police

;md the Coroner are trying ro

determine whether his death w is

due to natural causes or whether

it was hastened by rough tiftin

meut and assault.

Dallar was found

in the room of Dora
1010 West Jefferson Street, al

a telephone message had
sent the police to the effect that

a man was dying there. Daller

was found in the room of the

Hicks woman almost unconscious.

He was removed to the hospital

in the patrol wagon. On the way
he said that, he had been assault

ed and robbed of $75. He died

soen after reaching the institu-

tion.—Louisville Post.

TEACHERS ELECTED

Second Division Board of Edu-

cation Relect Old Officers.

EARLINGTON SCHOOL FACULTY

WILL SOON BE ANNOUNCED.

TO HOLD EXAMINATION TWO SCH00L-
FOR HEALING ARTS HOUSES CONTRACTED

The Board of Education of the

Second Division of Hopkins
county met at the Earlington

Graded School Saturday morn
lug,

I teache

ed aud
foi

cha

unconscious

ra Hicks, jgl

IS KILLED ON WAY HOME
FROM FUNERAL WAKE

Man Had Been Sitting Up With Corpse

Henderson, Ky., June 27 —
Louis Beach, aged 20, was found

iside the

Spottsville this morning. His

body was fearfully mangled ,and

the top of his head cut off.

Young Beach was probably

killed by the oastbound 8:10

o'clock train, as he had just left

the house of a dead friend a few

minutes before 3 o'clock, where

he spent the night sitting up
with the corpse. He resided at

Heeds aud was en route home
when killed.

His remains were found by

the section crew early this morn-

ing and were lying close to the

track. Beach was evidently

walking in the middle of the

track when struck.

The dead man was a farmer

and is survived by his parents

and several brothers and sisters.

Gorouer Briggs held an in

quest over the remains this

morning and the jury's verdict

was that he came to his death

by being struck by a Louisville,

Henderson and St. Louis train,

in manner unknown to the jury.

The funeral will be conducted

Tuesday morning from his late

home at Reeds.

Wagon Works in Henderson on Boom.

The Conquillard Wagon worka

is in full operation again after a

suspension of several months.

The plant made an assignment

to the Ohio Valley bank in No-

vember. Last week the firm re-

ceived an order for 1,500 farm

wagons to be manufactured for

Sears aud Roebuck, of Ghicago.

Seveuty-tive old employes were

given employment. It will re-

quire probably a year to com-

plete the contract.

Evening Party.

Mrs. J. T. Hollemau will eu-

tertaiu oue eveuhig uext week
in honor of her guests, Mrs. Stel-

la M. Kemp and Misses Elizabeth

and Margaret Kemp, of Earling-

ton, Ky.—Atlanta Journal.

Mr*. Kemp and daughters are

visitiug friends iu Georgia Capi-

tal this week.

aud R. H. Smith was again made
secretary, the election being by

bjllot. The full membership
was [.resent: R. H. Smith,

Stanley; J. VV. Elliott,

Barnsley; J. W. Sisk, Moss Hill

;

Jesse Brown, Grapevine; Geo.

R. Finley, Southard; Paul M.

Moore, Earlington. Teachers

for the districts outside of Eirl

iugtou were elected as follows:

itrosley, Miss Ophelia Davis;

Stanley, Mrs. Rossie Best;

Grapevine, Miss Helen Davis;

Southard, M. J. Parker; Moss

Hill, C. W. Bailey.

It is expected that announce

ment of the full faculty for the

Earlington Graded School will

be made in a short rime,

For the colored schools in the

division: Annie M. Vaughn
was'elected to teach the Barn-

sley school. The faculty for the

Earlington Golored Graded

School is as follows: Prof. J.

W. Bell, Mrs. E- B. Osborne,

Mrs. Lillie C. Evaus, Pearl L.

Jefferson and Mrs. E- M. Smith.

Jury of Women Serves in Colorado.

dEUha's Peak, Col., June 24.—

One ofthe first women juries in

a court of record in the United

States was assembled in the

County Court yesterday by Judge

Moruing to judge the sanity of

Elizabeth Hutchinson. Halm's

Peak was almost wiped out by a

recent fire and could not locate

enough eligible men in the towu

to make up the necessary jury of

six.

The women were duly sworn,

heard the evidence and adjudged

Miss Hutchinson insane.

Liabilities of Madisonville Man Placed at

$8,078.

William Herbert Pritchett, of

Madisonville, has filed a petition

in bankruptcy in federal court.

He gives in his schedule that the

amount of his liabilities are

$8,078.47 and assets of $1,753.98.

He is manager of the Pritchett

Cleaning and Dyeing plant at

Madisonville. Pritchett claim

as exempt property to the value

of $720. With the exception of

two creditors his debts are with

Madisonville firms.

Labor Unions Are Not Privileged Class.

Washington, June 24.—After
an all day fight President Taft

won another victory in Congress

yesterday when the House
agreed te receed from the Hughes
amendment to the sundry civil

bill exempting labor organiza-

tions from investigation for vio-

lation of the anti trust law.

This action apparently removed
the last real obstacle in the way
of an adjournment of Congress

within the next few days.

Unable to Find His Whisky; Kills Wife.

Louisville, Ky., Juue 26.—
Frederick Montfort was arrested

charged with the murder of his

wife, whom, it is alleged, he
struck with his fist this morning,
breaking her nose and causing a

fracture at the base of the brain.

Montfort had beeu drinking Sat-

urday night and assaulted his

wife, when he could not find a

bottle of whisky which he be-

lieved she had hidden.

Every Practitioner in Kentucky Must be

Holder of a Certificate.

White Plains Now Expects to Make Up

Local Subscription for Building.

The following letter is received

from Dr. J. N. McOormack, sec-

retary of the State Board of

Health, announcing the coming
miuation for certificates to

practice the healing artR in Ken-
tucky. The law is now broad

aud no competent practitioner

who proves his proficiency is ex-

cluded, but it is required that

;h shall hold a state certificate.

Bowling Green, Ky.,

June 27, 1910.

Dear Mr. Editor:—
The next examination for a

certificate to practice medicine

u this State will be held at the

Armory, in Louisville, Tuesday,

Wednesday aud Thursday, July

5, 6 and 7 next. This examina-
tion will include every sect who
desire to practice the healing art

any of its branches, and is de-

signed to protect the people from

«aoce and incompetency in

the treatment of disease.

The Board will appreciate

your calling attention to it, as

no one can be a legal practitioner

without this certificate, and no

unregistered practitioner can

legally collect any fees.

Thanking you for your co

operation in our work, I am,

Very truly yours,

J. N. McGormaok, Sec'y.

The Sobriety of the Editor.

It uBed to be said, with some

truth, years ago, that the meet-

ings of the Kentucky Press As-

sociation were cne big howling

drunk. It can no longer be said,

The meeting last week of the

P-ess Association at Middles-

boro was a superb test of the so-

briety and temperance of the

Keutucky editors. It was the

"wettest" towns they ever

struck and red liquor of all

kinds was as free as water and

seemed to be more abundant.

This fact, coupled with the in

sistence of the hospitable citi-

zens of the mouutain city, that

we should eat, dnuk and

merry, made the temptatiou

about as great as possible, yet

there was not a single newRpa

per man in all the four days un

der the influence of liquor and

nearly half of them did not

touch a drop. This is to the

credit of the Kentucky Press As-

sociation and for real temper-

ance we nut thejn against any

other organization in the State.

—E'town News.

Contracts were let by the build-

ing committee of the County
Board of Education last Saturday

for the erection of two new
schoolhouses, one at Silent Run
and the other at Ferguson sub-

district. J. G. Foley was the

successful bidder and will build

both houses. Contract to paint

Concord schoolhouse was let to

Joe Clark of White Plains.

Frank Wilkie was best bidder

for Goodacre, Leech and Bona
Fide schoolhouses, to be painted.

No bids were considered for

the new White Plains school

building. The committee was

advised that the White Plains

people were becoming interested

and a movement was on foot to

make up a local subscription to

supplement the money appropri-

ated by the County Board, and

that they would build a larger

house than the specifications ad-

vertised had called for.

The Jew a Good Citizen.

The oppression of the Je<

the Christian countries of Eu-

rope U an old story; but i

happily dying out by slow de-

grees. It has existed in them
all, without exception. It is a

woeful blot on Christian charity,

No other ages of the world pre-

sent anything so dreadful. It

was caused by a religious and
race hate without precedent and
without eause. In Asia the Jew
was never treated in this barba-

rous way; only in the Christian

countries of Europe. We all

now deplore it deeply, and want
to confess it and make amends
for it. We have here more Jewi
than there are in Jerusalem
Aud, on the whole, they vott

for good government and not
merely for party .—Leslie's
Weekly.

Earlington Bee Secures Good Man.

J. E- Fawcett, who has beeu
wiih the Madisouville Hustler
for three years, has accepted the
position as associate editor and
business manager of the Earling-
ton' Bee, and will assume active
charge of his position with the
paper July 1.—Lexington Her-
ald.

Earlington Wins.

Ouce again Earliugtons stroas

aggregation of ballplayers defeat

the Dawson Tigers" with a score

nine to two by bunching their

bingles in the eight inning.

The game was very close uutil

the eight inning, the scores being

tied, but first two men up reach-

ed the corners safe and manager

Wilson punched the sphere for

three sacks and two men ecored,

then thebatting rally began which

meant nine scores for Earlingtou

and the tigers failed to score.

Long, the slab artist for Daw-
n was relieved aud Price who

filled his place fared but little

better. Dawson had several St.

Charles boys in their line-up aud

played a fairly good game until

their flight in the eight. The

features of the game were, the

pitchiug of Foley and the bat-

ting of Wilson, Curtis, Peyton,

aud Goodloe. Earlington had

their reliable umpire Mr. Gow-

and again with them. Battery

for Dawson, Woodruff, Long aud

Price; Battery for Earlington,

Foley and Grahem.

Lin. Up.

BARJJNGTON. PAWSoN-

Graham, c. Woodruff.

Foley, p. Long- Price.

Curtis, f. b. Graham.

Wilson, 2nd b. King.

Peyton, 3rd b. Oldham.

Paul King, s. s. Price.

Goodloe. I. f. Woodruff.

Long, c. f. Woodruff.

Mitchell, r. f. Woodruff.

Three base hits, Wilson, Cur-

tis, Goodloe, Peyton and Kims

;

two base hits, Wilson, Peyton,,

Graham, Woodruff, Long aud.

King. Time of game, two hours

and ten minutes. There were

about 5.90 present. Earlington

plays Henderson, July 4. Game,

called at 3 o'clock.

Crazed With Hut and Ends Own Life

Evansville, Ind., June 24.—
With her mind affected by the

intense heal of the past week,
Mrs. John Tredder, aged sixty-

five years, living in Spencer
county, near Grandview, Iud.,

blew the top of her head off with *

a shotgun this morning. Her
husband found her dead body
locked in her room. She is sur-

vived by several children.

The Belled Buzzard Again.

Henderson, Ky., June 27.—

>

The famous '*beljed buzzard,"
which has for mauy years inspir-

ed awe iu the Southern aud
Western States, has just beeu
seen in the Anthostou neighbor*
hood, in this county, by reliable

persons. This buzzard was lell-

ed in Tennessee by a farmer.



: News of the Town
j

ch leads for photographs,

prtll be something doing at

pfculde Park July 4.

Born, to Mr. and Mr«. Hnny !>••-

&sWrry, Monday ui^hi. a Hue girl.

TBI good barbecue dinner for 26c

(be W. O. W. picnic July 4.

m't forget to clean up your

k yards and alleys. Dirt is tin-

HjjMUhy.

i C. H. Adams and Andv Sisk weie

Uned by the city court Monday for

brt-a.-l' of peace.

Quite a large crowd of fans from

tit. Charles witnessed the ball game
here Sunday afternoon,

k, Mrs. E. R. McEuen left Monday
L'fcr Evausvllle, where she goes to

enter Gilbert Sanitorium.
!; ' If you want a good dinner and
- Joy yourself attend the W. O. W.
- picnic at Lakeside l'ark July I.

Rjpr. Geo. Carry aud wife, of St.

Charles, were m the citv Tuesday.

0 route home from Madisonville.

Henry Cowand was called to the

iMdeide of his father very suddenly

Sunday afternoon. He left on

tor Orlando, N. C.

. Elgie (
Joodloe left Tuesday for

Bvansville. Mrs. Goodloe, who has

been visiting- friends there for sev-

eral days, is quite sick.

Mesdames Geo. Xewboltt aud

F. P. Rash attended the porcli

party given by Mrs. R. S. Dulin in

Madisonville last week.

Misses Katharine aud Elizabeth

Corey were guests of Miss Josephine

Clark at a supper given at the lake

at Madisonville last week.

Mrs. J no. X. Taylor spent Tues-

day In Madisonville with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor will make Mad-
isonville their future home,

Mrs. S- E. Stevens left Monday
night for Henderson, where she was
sailed to the bedside of her sister,

who is seriously ill in that city.

Mesdames Harriet Brownitig, S.

K Stevens, M. B. Long aud Miss
Elizabeth Long spent Sunday it

Hopkinsvllle as guests of Mrs. Jno
Twyman.
The ladles of the M. E. Church

Sooth, desire to thank the publn
for their attendance and assistance

at the spelling bee given at the

•pera house last week.

Miss Frank Campbell, who has
"been head milliner for Barnes,
Cowand A Co. for the past season,

returned to her home in Hopkins-
ille Friday. She will return in the

•Norris Ring, manager of Geo.
King & Sons' drug store at St.

Charles, was here Sunday visiting

his brothers and while here afflili

ated with the Dawson Tigers In a

losing game of ball.

The pictures of the city officials

ami city building that were shown at

the moving picture show ThurBdav
night were fine. There is no town In

the State that can show as hand-
some a set of officials as Earlingtoti.

Mrs. Fern Bawldin died at her
home in this city Friday. She has
been in bad health for some tl

She leaves three boys, her husband
being dead several years. The re-

mains were Interred at the Rose
Creek cemetery Saturday.

The game of ball Sunday at the
park, between Dawson and Earl-
Ington. was a victory for the home
boys by a score of 9 to 2. Until the
eighth inning it was 2 to 2, but the
visitors went wild and gave the
game to the Earlington men.

Capt. O. L. Powers, First Lieut.
Brick Southworth and Second
Intent, T. O. Long will leave soon
for Ft. Beuj. Harrison to attend the
school of instruction given the of-

Seers of the State Guard. The
Third regiment will go in camp
there in September.

The following parties left here
Sunday morning for Henderson *o

attend a meeting of the Knights of

Columbus. There are quite a num-
ber of members in this city and sev-

eral of these were initiated there

Sunday: Messrs. Julius Coeuen.

C. M. Henry, J. F. DeVyider, Chas.
ana Frank DeVyider, Ray Herb, M.
Blair, Con Bohan, Will Burke, Mike
OXJounell, J. D. O'Brien, Mike
MeCormaek, J. L. Mulvaney, Jno.
Conners and Mike Bohan. They
returned home Monday morning on
We. 68.

WE BUY

twoou
IIDESandFURS

h Ihto igents or commisjui mncbjitj.
j

I WstlBijiFitt b> oar skippers. Write far price list. I

IacUbelisons '

A Woman's
FOOT-

s it's s

CUSTOM MADE BY

Wertheimer-Swarts Shoe Co.

ST. LOUia U.S. A.

Personal - Mention

Don't forget the W. O. W. plcnio

at Lakeside Park July 4.

King & Sons have a patent needle

case, the flr9t ever In thl« city. Go
see it.

Bopi to Mr. and Mrs. John Coyle,

last Wednesday, a flue girl. John
is all smiles.

Don't fail to see the boat aud sack

saces at the W. O. W picnic at

Lakeside Park July 4.

Jno. Griffin has given a new coat

of paint to his home, which adds
greatly to its appearance.

Chas. Trahern, who has been con-

fined in the St. Bernard Hospital

for sometime,' is able to be up.

Dr. E. A. Davis has moved Into

the residence he purchased last

week from Jno. X. Taylor on South
railroad street.

Mr. Jno. B. Atkinson aud family
left Friday for their summer home
near Bordentown, X. J. They will

be away until October.

Eight or ten people were baptized
at the old No. 11 pond Sunday after-

noon about 1:10. Quite a large

crowd was in attendance.

Buckner Brothers, farmers near
this city, brought into the Peoples
Bank several heads of wheat that
measured between 6 and 6 inches In

length.

F. B. Arnold, cashier of the Peo-
ples Bank, attended the Bankers'
Convention in Henderson Friday.
The Peoples Bank is one of the
most progressive banks in the State.

Miss Sue Wade Davis did not ap-
pear at the Lyric in Madisonville as
billed, but will soon give the people
of Madisonville a chance to see this

little girl dance and sing, which is a
treat.

Taken Up astray.

1 have taken up at my home, in

this city, one red muley cow and
calf. The calf is about ten days

Jno. Davk.M'ort.old.

Settlement of Britain.

It Is quite generally held by students
of the ethnic migrations across Eu-
rope that the Irish are of a race older

•ban the British, but that they settled

in liritain first and then moved on to

Ireland under the impulse of later

swarms behind them. The settlement
of Scotland Is similarly explained as
a crowding of the same race to the
northward, upon which was later over-
laid a' backward migration from the
north of Ireland to the nearest point
of Scotland.

Lee Withers, of this city, was iu

Nashville Sunday.

Geo. Robinson, of this city, was in

Madisonville Sunday. _
|
Mi-. Elizabeth Victory was a (vis-

itor in Madisonville Friday. cr

Miss Mamie Wooton, of Madison-

ville, was In the citv Friday.

Sara Holmes, of New Empire, was

in the city Friday ou business.

Mrs. A. O. Slsk spent Sunday In

Madisonville visitingrelfttives.

1 Miss; MsrySMoth ershead visited

friends in Madisonville Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Nollie Umstead re-

turned from Nashville Sunday.

iTRobt Ewing, of Nashville, spent

uudny in the > friends.

Neal Spillman was a visitor to the

fair sex In Madisonville Friday.

E. Blanks, of St. Charles, spent

Tuesday in the city on business.

Lucien Turner, of St. Charles, was

in the city Tuesday on business.

Harry Steel, of Madisonville. was
in the city with friends Saturday.

Miss Bessie Bennett is spending

his week with friends in Dawson.

Mr. and Mrs. Buck Shaver are

pending several weeks in Dawson.

Mrs. Dave Kinihloe, of Madison-

ville, visited friends in the city Fri-

day.

Mrs. MMvin Fletcher is visiting

er sister, Mrs. Alva Shaver, this

week.

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Powers spent

Sunday in Madisonville with rela-

tives.

Henry Morgan, of Drakesboro,

pent last week in the city with his

father.

W. J. Faults and D. D. Woodruff,

of St. Charles, were in the city yes-

teiday.

Brent Hart, of Madisonville, spent

Sunday evening in the city with

friends.

Mrs. Fannie Dav spent a few days
his week with friends at Hainby
Itation.

Walton Perrv and M. T. Gardner
nade friends in Madisonville a visit

Sunday.

Ben and Miller Evans spent Tues-

day evening 'with friends In Hop-
kinsville.

Mrs. M. E. Bowles, of Crofton,

spent a few days this week with her

n, Rice.

Earl Stone attended the Soldiers'

Tournament in Nashville, Tenn ,

last week.

Mr. John Franklin is visiting his

daughter, Mrs. Vinson, in Graham,
this week.

Miss Eunice Draper is the guest of

her brother in Springfield, Tenn.,

this week.

Geo. Oaunon and Lee Withers
spent Sunday with friends in Daw-
son Springs.

Buck Shaver, who is summering
Dawson, was iu the city Friday

on business.

Uncle Felix Davis, of Oak Hill,

spent Saturday with his nephew, Dr.

P. B. Davis.

Mrs. H. M. Priest and son spent

several days last week with friends

in Nashville.

Miss Zilpah Moorehead, who has

been visiting friends in Depoy, he

returned home.

Mrs. Harriett Browning, of tli

ty, was in Hopkinsvllle Sunday
visiting friends.

Miss Vera Cash, a popular young
lady of Dawson, was here Sunday
visiting triends.

Miss Katherine Blair was a visitor

• the Howard Farm near Madison-
ville, last week.

Mrs. A. J. Jorgerson, of Fulton
Ky., will visit her brother. Dr. P. B
Davis, next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ashby spent
Sunday in Madisonville as guests of

Mrs. N. I. Toombs.

County Attorney Geo. W. Sypert,
of Madisonville, was In the city

Tuesday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. King, of Madi
sonville, were here Sunday visiting

Miss Eliza Robinson.

Brick Southworth and mother,
who have been visiting in Nashville,

returned home Sunday.

Mrs. Bergess Wise and three child-

ren, of Corbln, Ky., are visiting Mr.

and Mrs. W. D. Ashby.

Ed Barnes, of Beaver Dam, is in

le city this week during the

absence of H. D. Cowand.

s. John SiBk and Mrs. Ed Aus-
tin spent several days last week
with friends in Sturgls, Ky.

Dr. E. C. Brandon, of Christian

unity, spent a few days last week
iu the city with his parents.

Miss Ruth Wyatt left Saturday
for Clay, where she will visit her
friend, Miss Garuett Llndle.

MrB. Wm. Wright, of PaducahJ

formerly Miss Cam Baker, will visit

Mrs. Emma Davis this week.

Henry Bourland and mother, win
have been visiting W. E. Bourland
In Dixon, have returned home.

Mrs. C. L. Ashby and 1

Adeline Toombs visited their

ents in Slaughterville Sunday.

Mrs. Nollie Umetead and
Carl, who have deen visiting

Nashville, have returned home.

Capt J. C. Bacon, an old and
spected citizen of Madisonville. was
in the city Tuesday on business.

Gilbert Klug. the popular young
druggist of this city, spent Sunday
in Madisonville with his parents.

Mrs. J. R. Hancock returned
home Saturday after a week's pleas-

at visit to friends in Owensboro.

Mis? Gertie O'Bannou, of St.

Charlea.speut several days last week
as a guest of Mrs. John X. Taylor.

Miss Gertie Cavansss, who has
been visiting friends in Chattanoo-
ga, Tenn., returned home vesterday

Mlss Mattie Maok Wilson and
Mr. Robert Ackerman, of Pembroke,
spent Sunday with Miss Pansy
Rule.

L. L. Goodloe aud Miss Aohsia
Bennett attended tlie Cansler-Davis
wedding at Hopkinsvllle Tuesday

Mis itfa Nlabi
ille. spent seve

rith her cousin, Susan Marie

rutohileld.

Miss Margaret Mitchell,' one of

the popular clerks of Geo. King
A Sous, was in Sebree Sunday visit-

ing relatives.

C. E. Lowe, of this city, was in

Nashville several days last week,
iding the maneuvers aud avia-

torlal contest

Mrs. O. C. Woodruff and daughter.
Miss Pearl Cansler, of the South-
ards school house country, were in

the city Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Murphy and son,

Bernard, who have been visiting Mr.

Murphy's mother iu Howell, return-

ed home Sunday.

The following parties spent Sun-
day in Dawson: Rice Bowles, A. J.

Bennett, W. R. Brasher. T. C. Hart
and Hugh Griffin.

Mrs. J. J. Pilkington. of Elmitch
ho has been visiting friends in thf

ty for the past week, returned

last Friday.

Mrs. Burgess Wise and children,

of Corbln, Ky., who are visiting In

the city, spent Sunday in Madison-
ville with Mrs. N.I.Toombs.

Mrs. Fannie Baker, of Paducah,
who has been visiting Mrs. Emma
Davis, has returned to Madisonville.

here she Is visiting relatives.

Misses Elsie Klymer and Mary
Hewlett and Messrs Thurman Rudd
and Thomas Wand spent Sunday at

Providence Church, near Hanson.

Judge C. C. Givens, editor of the
Madisonville Hustler, was In the
ity Tuesday attending the meeting
f the directors of the Peoples Bank.

> ESTABLISHED 1869

i
Coolness, Comfort, Style,

j
And Luxury in Men's and Boys' High Art

|
Summer Wear, and it costs no more than the

other kind. Mohair and summer woolens for

|
men— wash and summer wrolens for boys.

j Men's Suits $10 to $25, Boys Suits $1.50 to SB

Evansville's Straw Hats, Negligee Shirt,
" fancy Neckwear, Half Hose, Underwear and
Summer Oxfords.

EXPOSITION
Centers iu the- High Art Store. Quality, style

nn<] services at all prices. All prices based on a

profit sharing basis with our trade. If you can't

come, 'phone or mail n«, ami you'll hear from us

at once, but come if you can, as we help pay your

EVANSVILLE.IND.

TEXT-BOOK COMMISSION
MAKE SELECTION FOR SCHOOLS

All Day Session Held Yesterday— Adop

tions Apply to County High

Why

Not

Read

The

HENRYWATTERSON
Editor.

WE CAN FURNISH YOU

Earlington Bee
AND THE

Weekly

Courier-Journal
BOTH ONE YEAR

Kor $1.50
We can also .give liberal com-

bination rale with Daily or Sun-

day Courier-Journal. Write

Courier-Journal Company, Lou-

isville, Ky., for free sample copy

of edition you desire, but be sure

to send your subscription order to

this paper—NOT to the Courier-

Journal.

The County Text-Book Com-
uiis.sion held an all day session

at Madisonville yesterday in the

office of the county superintend-

ent. Only three members were
present, Supt. Fox, H. F. 8.

Bailey and Paul M. Moore.

Some twenty-five or thirty text

I books were chosen aud adopted

for use in the high school at

Madisonville and these books

will be the staudard for four

years and must be nsed in other

high schools of the county if and
when such schools come to par-

ticipate in the county high

school tuition contract. The
text-books selected are from the

publications of the American
Book Company, Ginn &Co., and
Chas. Scribuer's Sons. Prof.

Jeukins, principal of the graded

aud high school of Dawson
Springs, is a member of the com-
mission, but was away from
home aud unable to attend the

meeting. Mr. Sisk, of the board

of examiners, is the other mem-
ber.

Gaining in Popularity Daily.

A prominent Druggist says:
"Hughes'Tonic has given more satis-

faction than any other chill tonic we
have sold." Sold by Druggists-60c.
and ti 00 bottles.

HRRPARSII BY
ROBINSON-PETTET CO.,

Incorporated, Louisville.

Paul P. Price made his parents in

Madisonville a visit yesterday.

Miss Elizabeth Victory spent to-

day In Evausvllle with her aunt,
Mra. E. R. McEuen. who is in the
hospital In that city.

To a Chemist.
"I want you to prepare for me a

formula for making the best pumpkin
pie that can be made," said the pie
manufacturer to the chemist Tn
used turnips and ochre and potato
flour and all the things my rivals

at*thelr
**** be*ten

* UUla

to put out a pumpkin pie that am
will pay you whatever fee Is right for
the work."—Life.

Help on the Way.
"I hear that Choae, the great

savant, is In dire poverty. Isn't it pos-
sible to do something tor him?" "Ob,
yes, they have been collecting funds
for three months to put up a monu-
ment to him."—Bon Vlvant.

PSALM OF LIFE FOR EARLIN0T0N.

Tell me nut in mournful number*
That the town is full of gloom.
For the man's a crank that slumbers.
In these glorious days of boom,
Life is real, lire Is earnest,

And the i<rave is not its goal—
Every dollar that thou turneet

Helps to make the old town roll.

Hut enjoyment and not sorrow
Is our destined end or way

;

If you have no money, borrow—
Buv a comer lot today,

Lives of great men all remind u*
We can win immortal fame.
Let us leave the chumps behind us.

And we'll get there all the same.
In this world's broad field of battle.

In the bivouac of life,

Let us make the dry bones rattle-
Invest something for your wife

!

Let us then be up and doing
With a heart for any fate.

Still achieving, still pursuing—
Booming early, booming late I

The New Disease.

"Telephone nerve" Is a new com-
plaint, Tbose whs run In to a neigh-
bor's to call up somebody without ex-

pense are the real cases, though the
doctors don t Include them.—Boston
Herald.

"IN A BAD WAY "

Many an Earlington Reader Will

Feel Grateful for This In-

formation.

When your back gives out;
Becomes lame, weak or aching;
When urinary troubles set In,

Your kidneys are "In a bad way."
I loan's Kidney Pills will cure you.
Here is local evidence U* prove it:

Mrs. Krancea Kutherford, Earling-
ton, Ky.,says: "For over three years
I suffered from weak kidneys and
dull pains through the small of my
back and whenever I did auy work
that required lifting, sharp, shooting
twinges passed through my loins.

My back ached at night and when I
arose in the morning, I was very
stiff and lame. I generally felt dull
and languid and was also bothered
by a feeling of nervousness. Head-
aches were common and I had dizzy
spells, during which there was a
blurring of my sight. The kidney
secretions were also unnatural.
Whenever I caught cold, it settled

on my kidneys and at such times my
suffering was aggravated. Learning
of Doan's Kidney Pills, I procured a
box and received relief in a short
time after commencing their nse.
I continned taking this remedy un-
til I had finished the contents of two
boxes at which time I was complete-
ly cured."

For sale by all dealers. Price 60

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,

New York, sole agents for the I'nit-

de States.

Remember the name—Doan's—
id take no other.

Alcohol to Children
Ask your doctor how often he prescribes an alcoholic
stimulant for children. He will probably say, "Very, very
rarely. Children do not need stimulating." Ask him
how often he prescribes a tonic for them. He will prob-
ably answer. "Very, very frequently." Then ask him
about Ayer's non-alcoholic Sarsaparilla as a tonic for the
young. Follow his advice. He knows. JX7AyerCo.,Lowcll,M<

he first great rule of health- " Dai y movement of the bowels. 1

.

.

Ibis is not so. .Then ask him about Ayer's Plus. Sold for nearly sixty years.



"I WONDER WHAT HE IS GOING TO DO NEXT?"

m

FIHST PASSEHPFR

TRIP IN I IDE
TWENTY TOURIBT8 TRAVEL MO

MILES IN GERMANY IN

NINE HOURS.
. .

1

'1 ftf*

REGULAR SERVICE BEGUN

Occupant* of Zeppelin Craft View

Soenery en Route, Seated in

Richly

AMERICANS ARE VICTORS

Win Bitter Fight In Centeat Aga.net

the Vacuum Oil Company, In

DiiaaeWorf. Germany. Jane II—The

Count Zeppelin'* great craft, the

Dt utscaland. Tarrying SO .1.- .

euceeaafully made the first scheduled

trip from Frlederlchshafen to this

city, a diatance of 300 mile*, la nine

The weather waa perfect and the

lectors worked faultlessly The aver
age time maintained for the complete

courae waa approximately 33 mllei an
hour, but between Prtoderlchiharnn

and Stuttgart th« 114 milea was cov

ered at an average rat* of 4 miles

aa hour. The beat speed for a single

hour was 43 Va milea.

< ount Zeppelin waa at tae helm
when the Ueutachtaad haft meder
Ictshafen. at 3 0*010011, aad aalled

away on the trip that was to mark an

epoch In aviation. The paasengere

were some of the directors of tie

Hamburg-American Steamship com
peny. and the German Alrahlp Stock

nompany, joint owners of the dirigible,

and guest*.

They occupied the mahogany-walled

aac carpeted cable, situated between
the gondoloa, and from tie windows
ta»y viewed the ocenery aa the aerial

craft awwpt along Count Zeppelin

steered lor the greater part of tie dis-

tance.

The ro«te waa via Stuttgart, Mean
betm mad Cologne to Dusieldorf. ft

bad been carefully marked out In ad

vanee for the guidance of the pilot,

and waa followed exactly. There was
no air atirrlng, and the Deutschland

made her way unhampered through a

flood of bright sunshine

Tha hour and minute of the prob

ahte passing of the various points had

'been bulletined ahead ao that aot only

the people In the cities on the line

who filled the streats, but the Inhab-

itant! of all intermediate villages

turned out and cheered onthueiastlcal-

ly aa the immense torpedo-like atruc-

ture with his whistling screws drove

over their heads at a height of be-

tween 200 and 300 feet.

Regular trips will be made and
many tickets have been sold for the

r,.>i few days at from $25 to $50 each.

Tbe airship la equipped with a restau-

rant, which will supply the passengers

with a buffet service such aa ia af-

forded on railroad trains.

The dimensions of the Deutschland

are; Length, 485 feet; width, 46 feet

Us gaa capacity Is 24,853 cubic yarda,

and It carries three motors having a

total of 330 horsepower. It waa de

signed to maintain a speed of 36 miles

an hour. Its lifting capacity la 44,000

pound*, of which 11,000 ponda co

tbe crew, paesengers aad expreaa.

Arizona Makes State Flan*.

Phoenix, Ariz., June 25.— I ru medi-

ately following the arrival of Govern-

or Sloan It is expected that a call

for the Arizona constitutional conven-

tion will be leaned. The election will

be held 60 days later and the

venllon will meet 90 days after the

returns are canvassed. Messages
from Olobe state that Hoval A. Smith,

chairman of the Republican territorial

central committee, nan resigned to be-

come a candidate for senator from

the new atate.

Guardsmen's Friends to Give Ball.

• Dullas, Tex., June 25—Friends and

attorneys of Servant J. D. Manley
national guardsman, who. hayoiu-fil

to death Assltsant County Clerk Louis

Ileichenstein durlim President Tart's

visit to Dallas In October, 1909, an-

nounce that they have arranged to mi-

nlsh the $7,500 habeas corpus bail

bond aa soon as the decision In his

favor made by the court of arlminal

appeals at Austin reaches Dallas.

Manley has been iu jail at Uaila*

Merlin, Juae 38.—The Americana in-

tereated In the long and bitter fight

waged by rival Industrial Interests

and German newspapers against tbe

Deutache Vacuum Oil company, one
of the branches of the Standard Oil

company, have Juel scored a big vic-

tory, the public prosecutor at Ham-
burg having decided that no necessity

exists for action by his office against

the concern.

A well known Hamburg newspaper
for laoatha printed auch a aeries of

attack* on the "American graft meth-
od*" alleged to have been practiced

by the vacuum company In the oon-

of It* German that the

Ml)

Miration with 1

of Hat lurg felt

hided his Invalidation, especially

of the work of K. U Quarles, Amerl-

manaRer of tho Derma* compa

Will t* > by the

The result of the li

stltutea a notable triumph for Amer
lean katereata in Germany.

It is not the first time that Ger-

mans, finding theniMelxes unable to

compete with Americans on ordinary

term*, have resorted to slander.

JUDS0N ON ALUMNI BOARD

New Haven. Conn.. June 22 —Under
auspicious conditions the festivities

connected with the Yale claaa day ex-

ercises were brought to a close '

clubs' concert in Woolsey Hall and
the senior promenade. Miss Helen
Taft. daughter of President Taft, at-

tended both day and evening func-

tion*

At the fifth annual meeting of the

alumni advisory board the following

officers were elected! Chairman. Hen-
ry T. Rogers, Denver; corresponding

secretary, Edward J Phelps, Chicago:
executive committee—Henry L Rog-

Tork;
John

I'enin. Indianapolis; George X. Mc-
Laughlin. Washington, D. C; E. J.

Phelps. Frederick N. Judson. St.

Louis, and Frank L Blgelow, New

Tafta at Summer Capital.

Beverly, Mass., June 27.—It is evi-

dent that life at the summer capital

at Woodberry Polut will differ but lit-

tle from that of last year. Mrs. Taft'i

first day of her second visit to

Kvans cottage was a quiet one, a

mostly on tbe broad verandas looking

across Salem bay. Miss Helen Taft

motored about the north shore and
her brother, Robert, tackled som
tbe new traps aad bunkers at the

Myopia Hunt club. Charley Taft, with

a couple of men from the Sylph, start

ed after a mesa of flab off the ledges

of Oreat Misery Island. It 1* expected

the prealdent will reach Beverly early

next week.

St. Loula. June 28.—Plana for the

establishment of a permanent exposi-

tion in St. Louis were discussed at a

meeting of business men at the Plan-

ters hotel. The formation of a stock

company with shares at $10 each and

a capital stock of from $2,000,000

$5,000,000 was suggested An aero

nautlc field Is one of the proposed fea-

More Aid for Madrlz la Report.

Washington, June 27— It was
ported that a large armed vessel car

rying munitions of war for the Madrh
government in Nicaragua sailed from
New Orleans, and that the Estrada in

surgent representatives have appealed

to the United States to send a war
ship after her.

Illinois Endeavor Union Meets.

Virginia. 111., June 25.—The Illir

Christian Bndoavor union opened the

twentieth anunal conveulion for

Jacksonville district, including

counties of /fiasa, Jersey, Greene, Scol

and Morgan. Guy Faul of Wlnchei

ter, presidjsat of the district, is in th|

chair.

More Than Twenty Years
The Bee has hummed abroad the song of HOPKINS COUNTY'S resources

and industry, every week in its columns and at frequent intervals through the daily

press of this and adjoining States until HOPKINS COUNTY interests and in-

dustry and her people have become famous and stand unique before the State and
Country. Help The Bee to hum this good tune in every part of the county and
abroad.

^ Those 500 More Bees
Will swarm and hum oach the more and spread the good tidings of Hopkins' people's honest thrift

and the wealth of her resources, if YOU will act on the natural impulse of a business man.

If you have seen merit in The Bee's efforts, give it your substantial endorsement. Send ONE
DOLLAR for one subscription of the paper that has made Hopkins County's resources famous.

ADDRESS

The Earlmgton Bee
EARLINGTON, KENTUCKY

WANTED
500 MORI! BEES

The Bee Will be a Semi-Weekly
BEGINNING NEXT WEEK

But at The Same Old Price, $1.00 a Year

NOW IS "THE TIMEj
The Flower of Industry in Hopkins County is in Full Bloom and Heavy With the Sweets

of Honest, Contented Thrift

THE BEE Has Labored for This Cause for More Than Twentij
Years—Has Helped to Bring About This Ha|>|>y Condition

L

J
BADLY INJURED BY

EXPLOSION OF HEADLIGHT

Old Illinois Central Engineer May Lo»e

Fulton, Ky., June 27.—J. W.

McNumara, engineer on the fast

Chicago New Orleans express on

the Illinois Central road, was

badly injured here last uight by

the explosion of the gas head-

light, which he was attemptine

to light; His eyesight was

probably destroyed. The

jured mau was rushed to the

Illinois Central hospital at Pa

.Jucab. McNamara has been

employed r>\ the Illinois Central

for nearly tweuty five years.

Two-Headed Snake.

We saw with our own sober eye on
Wednesday of last week tbe double-

leaded young rattlesnake caught a

touple of weeks ago on an island In

Buck Creek swamp by Messrs. Hair

uB ilartzog. It was a sure-enough

•attl( Hiiake. some six or "even inches

on?, about the size of tbe largeat part

if the body of a plpestem and beau-

jrully marked One head was a little

arger than the other, but both were
.ully developed. There waa a little

n the tall, showing that Its

about a year. For a sight of

lis great curiosity we thank W. H.

Rranwell People.

SUGAR A NEED OF THE BODY

Requisite Food for Both Children and
Adults, According to Eminent

"Give children plenty or pure sugar,

tatty and butter acotch and they'll

have little need of cod liver oil," say*
Dr. Woods Hutchinson. "In short,

sugar Is, after meat, bread and but-

ter easily our next most important
and necessary food. You can put tala

matter to a teat very easily. Just leave
off the pie, pudding and other desaerta
at your lunch or midday dinner.
You'll be astonished to find out how
quickly you'll feel 'empty' again, and
how 'unfinished' the meal will seem.
You can't get any workman to accept
a dinner pall without pie in It. And
he's absolutely right. The only thing
that can take the place of sugar la

beer or wine. It is a significant fact

that the free .lunch counters run In

connection with bars furnish every
Imaginable thing except sweets. Even
the restaurants and the lunch grill*

attached to saloons or bars often re-

fuse to serve desserts of any sort.

They know their business. The more
sugar and sweets a man takea at a
meal, the less alcohol he wants. Con-
versely nearly every drinking man
will tell you he has lost his taste for

•weets. The more candy a nation
consumes, the less alcohol."

Gosp«l Appeals to All.

goipel Is preached In 30 dlf-

luoguages iu Unltec State*.

poodles," Shuttle* and Bobbin*' (or

ON In All Makes of Sewing Machine*.
MLB BY

GEO. KINO £> SONS,
Druggists £• Pharmacist*,

[Mington, Kentficki|.

Where^ducatlon Pays.

"Has Blffle's son ever made any use

of bis college education?" "I should

say so. He was held up. a few nights

ago." "Yea." "And he tackled hi* as-

sailant low and threw him tor

of four ribs. He learned that trick

on bis college eleven."—-Cleveland

Plain Dealer.

For Intending Litigants.

It la said that to him who goes to

law, nine things are requisite. In the

first place, a good deal of money; sec-

ond, a good deal of patience; third, a
good cause; fourth, a good attorney;

fifth, a good counael; sixth, good evi-

dence; seventh, a good Jury; eighth,

a good J. ire; and ulnth. good luck!



PAUL M- MOORE.
EDITOR AND PUBL1SHBR

THOMAS WAND
BUSINESS MANAGCR

Kentucky Press Association

Second District Publisher,} League

Subscription Rates

One Year •!»»

Six months 60

Three months

Sinn-le copies *

Spscimen oopies mailed free

on application. Correspond-

ents wanted In all parts of the

oounty. Address us for par-

ticulars.

Telephone 47
Thursday, June 30, 1910

till
IHR BBS A SliMI-WEEKLY.

jJtgtnttiHg u&xt wotk Tint Beb

w«Ui8«u« «mi.«»«kly» on Taee:

«-a«c t6 *erw otir renders and

advertisers more oomBietoly and

HatiBfactorily, car«r»ug 0ut a

plan the publisher bas had in

s
imnd for some time past. The

teld, occupied by Thk Bke is

t" oguized by advertisers, home

and foreign, as being one of the

beli in this section of the

country and tbey know that if

tboy would reach the people who

constitute the thrifty coal mm-

jn^and railroad population of

Karhngton and surrounding

towns in Hopkins county thev

most do eo through Thk Bkk. In

I t once-a-week issue it is not

possible, we have realized, to

nerve our advertisers well enough

er often enough, and we shall be

glad, as well, to give our readers

more for their money, though

indeed we are sure that none

have failed to get his or her one

hundred cents worth a year in

the weekly edition, particularly

in years when a handsome inaaia-

zme edition has been gotten out,

as was done this year, and dis-

puted free to all our subscrib-

ers But Thk Bisk will now

come twice as often and for the

ea.ne old price of One Dollar a

Tear. If there is a family in

Ea/lin«ton that, does not aet

Tok Bke, now is the time to

iu»ke the start -with the tot

.bailment, of the semi-weekly

I***. Mr. J. E. Fawcett, the

new business mauager,

takes charge next week, will

u.^ke every effort to distribute

Hotneofour space to all ambi

tions advertisers, and will give

everybody a chance to become a

pieaBed reader of The Bee. It

will always be a pleasure to The
' Bke to present to our readers the

1 WiinesB news of our local mer

HUtt chants i n towu and coun ty.

Truth is, nobody in Earliugtoti

•ver believed the story aud it

was not invented for their ust

nuyhow. It was just a species

of lesmertpna practiced for the

. entertainment of some of our

MadisouviHe friends who cheer-

fully wauled to be deceived aud

wre willing believers And so

tiler*} isn't anythius: to move
ta::k to Earliugton, Not even

th'!
:
uew8 writer on the Hustler

thought the Earlington peopie

mree mesmerized. Because The

\\ B» has all alone kept the people

of Earlington informed as to the

faett io the local railroad situa}

tiou and the future prospecii,

aaiu bas shown that the situatiofi

i! feund and w(il continue to be.

lie Nashville America
tmoinj its usaal enterprise and
toeing it some better, has issued
ui "Anniversary Number" ol

tfiii sections' and 228 paxes, de.

\
vot,ed to the industrial aud cm"

|

joereisl intererts and welfare of

I
7>doessee and the South. Iris

I olendid specimeu of 'this class
' ot enterprise aud reflects, well

\

that which the wise ones in fi-

* nimcial circles in this couulry
new generally recognize, that
the South is outstripping other

W "ettions of the United Stares in

JR>. t*Sf general and sound devHop-

I^B// nvent of*its resources and the
efvublishmctit of many aud va-

jt ned iiuiustries to meet a steady

Thos. N. Black, of Providence,

was in the city last week.

Geo. W. Wilson spent Sunday

in Christian county with his

family.

J. T. Barnett and Clay Wood-

ruff, of St. Charles, were in the

city Sunday.

Business on the railroad and

at the mines was nevtr better.

A shortage of cars has hurt the

mine businesg some.

S. H Kimnel speut last week

in Henderson with his parents

and his brother, who is home

from the navy ou a furlough.

Chief Civil Engineer R. E.

Whipfler, of the mine force,

spent Sunday in Hopkitmville

with his friend, Pane Blakomore.

Ed Austin has received from

the patent office in Washington

his papers for his patent mine

ator and from all appearance

s a good thing, which

J. F. Adc(

i ou.

he

, who operates

teering wheel over big,

ick "Frank"
Id 11" cart service, is proud of

his charge. "Frank" is a horse

ebon hue, shiny and in good

der from currying and good

feed and treatment, and weighs

1850 pounds. John says there

isn't anything on the works like

him.

How's This?

offer One Hundred Dollars Reward (or any

case o( Catarrh that cannot be cured b>

Catarrh Cure. _
I*. J. CHKNbV & CO., Toled

We, the undei signed, have known F. J. Cheney
for the last 15 years, and believe him' perfectly

honorable in all business

cially able to carry out any obligations made |by

Waldikg, K i ttman & Makvih.

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, actii

irectly upon the blood and mucous surfaces nf

he system. Testimonials sent free. Price 75c

or bottle Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills

Debtor's Paradise.

"What a dreadful thing an arctic

night lasting 140 days must be.

Wouldn't it drive you mad?"
think of the relief It must be to be
able to tell a creditor, 'Come tomor-
row,' knowing that tomorrow' will be,

140 days oft."

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

CTILL the flowers bloom In the

spring without permission or hin-

drance from the trusts as long as they

try their blooming only lu the back-

woods.

There are people who stay up in the

air a long time who nave no connec-

tion with airships, parachute* OS bal-

loons.

We often Judge * manty the tilings

he doesn't got and rtftfttopte be do*.

** ** Hi

It wouUbtft be so

wens asacnmina c-

log, bat sUscrlmi

narJng kickers ars

The dollar mark
is Illuminating, and
there Is this notice-

able thing about it:

It is as often the

mark of the yellow

dog as of anything

1 her thumb with

_ hammer she theu understands why
swear words were invented.

A rapid man makes a big uoise. but

no one cares for his ultimate destlna-

Drawing dividends

enough for a lazy man.

Good habits may become so fixed

„nd unchangeable Hint they flnnlly be-

come irritating to people other than

their owners.

No Chance.
He loved his wife, or claimed he did,

And yet the silence was unbroken.
In Just an even dozen years
No word by him to her was spoken.

The neighbors shook their heads and

"There surely rr

The das
t flyinr

But not a word from
To break his silence long- and trying.

Sometimes It almost seemed that words
Were Just about to find expression,

But every time, on second thought.
The unborn sentent

Though strange the may ap-

His wife, the picture of contentment.
Did not appear to notice it

Or hold his silence in resentment.
It didn't seem to worry her.

For he was so polite and formal-
in fact, as far as she could see

It waa a situation normal

nu increasing expausioi

Uncle Ezra Says:

•it s a purty good man who l« wlllln'

D nide his light under a bushel bo's it

nttn't hurt his neighbor's eyesight."

a

1 Am Glad"
writes Mrs. Ethel Newlin,
of Liberty Center, hid.,
' that I began to take Car-
dui, for it has cured me,
and 1 Will never forget it

"I cannot praise Cardui
too titglrty for what it did

(of me. Pefore I began
to takfj it, I was very

bad colof, suffered gr
pain and weighed p
105 pounds, wow I hi

a good color, do not 1

and weigh 125 lbs."

iCARDUl
The Woman's Tonic

f Beware of strong, nox- I

fous, mineral drugs, that
|

sink into your system,

J
like lead to the bottom of

a basin of water.
Cardui is purely vege-

j
table and contains no [

poisonous minerals,
dangerous drugs.

It is perfectly safe and
harmless, for use by old
and young, and may be
taken, as a tonic, for
months, without any possi-
ble harmful effect Try it

SAYS ROOSEVELT

GOT POLE TROPHY

FRANCKE SAYS HE WOULD HAVE
BEEN LEFT TO DIE UNLESS

HE PAID TRIBUTE.

PEARY EXTORTED PRIZES

Complaint In Court Allege Explersi

>v« Away P«Ua Cook's Aid

Owned—Oerman Court Con-

siders JuriacMctlon.

B«rU»s. Juh M—The charges coa-

lition of Arctic

which Dr. F*rnd-

aawtpst Commas,

der Robert F. Peary during the height

of the controrersy ovar their elalms

of aisicovery of th<* north pole, were

aired In a German court when the auit

instituted against Peary by Rudolph

Krancke was opened.

Francke, who was associated with

Cook in their polar expedition, de-

mands $10,000 In satisfaction of prises

of the hunt which he alleges Peary

equlied him to surrender In conald-

eratlon of bringing him back to Amer-

ica. !as|

Peary Makes Denial.

The defense seU up a general de

lal and further questions the Juris-

diction of the court on the grounds

sal the defendant is an American clt-

i7»n, having no domicile In this city.

After healing openins arguments, the

otirt adjourned to r-onslder the point

>f Jurisdiction.

The proceedings were before three

judges of the provincial court. In

opening for the plaintiff Thiel spokf

tonr. going over
he equipment of

t' BtSil on the north-

ireit coast of Oreealaud, Hie hunting

n that vicinity. Cook's departure to-

ward the pole. Francke's illness, the

rrival of Peary and Piam ke g return

home in the pparv relief .-hip Krik.

Roosevelt Got Trophies.

The lawyer asserted (hat Peary had

eansed the plaintiff 10 turn over to

him certain blue fox skins, furs and

narwhal tusks as the only contrition

n' which he would take him out of

he Arctics, where, if deserted, he be-

ieved he would die.

The attorney argued that the trans-

action was Illegal In that it waa con-

summated under stress. He said that

a pair of narwhal tusks then given up

were later presented by Peary to

Theodore Roosevelt, while some of

i lie blue fox skins were given to Pres-

ident Taft and Mrs. Taft by Mrs.

Peary. Counsel declared that the Ger-

man courts had jurisdiction in the

matter because Francke, a German,
was unable to obtalu redress in the

I nlted States.

He had cut off his family speaking.

••I havsn't." he teplled, with spunk.

"I try my end to hold with her din,

But for some years 1 haven't found
A place where 1 could get a word In."

Wants Quick Action.

"Truth crushed to earth will raw
again."

,
"Is that so?"

"Yes."
"That sounds good."

"It is good. The eternal years of

God are hers."

"Eternal? Nothing doiug for me,

then, unless she gets a derrick ai
"

does the job more quickly."

Quits Proper. ' -

^

"Ves, deut."
"1 saw you coming out of a saloon

"And how glad you were, weren't

y
"Glad?"

"Nothing In it, old man."
"But how did such a rumor get

around? Everybody Is talking about

it. Who started It?"

"I did. I wanted to get my trunk out

of the boarding house."

L. tV N. TIME CARD.

Time fi arrival of trams passiti

through and departure of train
M.'iii i- at Km mi. 'tin..

Effective Sunday, June 19, 1010.

NORTH BOUND.
No. 92..

No. 63..

. . <i.25a
. .11.16 a

No. 64 11.82 p. ni.

SOUTH BOUND.

No. 68 4.30 a. m.
No. 96 8.23 a. m.
No. 61 4.21 p. hi.

No. 98 10.48 p. m.

INTERURBAN TRAINS.
NORTH BOUND.

No. 104 8.88 a. m.
No. 106 10.56 a. m.
No. 108 2.02 p.m.
N«. 110 5.08 p. m.

SOUTH BOUND.
No. W8 7-40 a. m.
No. 106 10.00 a. m.
No. 107 12J37 p. m.
No. 109 8.20 p. m.
No. Ill: 7.18 p- m.

I. C.R. R. TIME CARD.

NORTH BOUND.
NO. 102 1.28 p. m.
No 104 8.40 a. m.
No. 128. local pass.10.46 a m.
No. 138. local 6.86 p. in.

SOUTH BOUND
No. 101 4.08 p.m.
No. 108 1.46 a. m.
No. 181. local pass. 1.28 p.m.
No. 135 local pass 5.68 a. ni.

M.H.tVE^TIME CARD.

M. H.& E. time card went Into

ffect Sunday. June 19, IU10.

No. 112 leaves 6:45 p. ni.

No. 113 arrives... .3:30 p. m.

Cat s Sense of Locality.

A kitten about six months old was
taken to a hou?e a few miles distant

from Its birthplace, confined In a room

and tenderly cared tor during a week,

and then set at liberty. It was sup-

posed to have become habituated to

Its new surroundings, but it returned

to its old home on the day of Its re-

lease. The senae of locality snd di-

rection was exhibited still mors strlk-

kingly by an old tomcat, which was

purpose of illuminating parts Of the

ihfrior of the body, a delicate electric

lamp, called the "pea lamp," bscause
Its little glass bnlb resembles a' small

p*s In size, being only one-quarter of

an Inch In diameter. It Is, neverthe-

less, s complete lncandesc<»ni lamp,

saving a carbon film one-eighth of sjs

InCD long snd sbout one two-thou-

sandths of an ln?u in diameter. r*

Above All Others.

The two noblest things, which ars

sweetness snd light —Swift.

"Is be good to his wife?"

"He is, Indeed."

"Deals gently with her fslllugs. I

suppose?"
"Yes, and lets her keep 'io cents out

of «ye¥y dollar she earns/'

Certainly.

"What suc-sid a young mau do the

first year out of College?

"

"What should he' do?" "V,,

"Yes."

"Try to get some useful ideas In his

head, of course."

Had Enough.
"I hMrrJ you were working' this'

OIL FIGHT TO CONTINUE

Waters-Pierce Interests Refuse Truce

With English Capitalist, in Battle

for Mexican Fields.

New York, June 89.—That then

will be no truce between the Waters-

Pierce oil Interests and those of Sir

Weetnian Dickinson Pearson, the Kng-

lish capitalist Is the Mexican oil trade

was made plain when Sir Weetman
asserted he did no Intend to sell out

to the Standard Oil people nor pur-

chase the Waters Pierce business.

The Waters Pierce people also as-

IPi led there are no negotiations under

way for a deal between the two cor-

porations, but in in iuterview. gives

out at 30 Broad ItrWt, high officials

of the company saM Sir Weetman had

repeatedly suggesied to the Waters

Pierce inierests a division of the ter-

ritory In Mexico. It was said H Clay

Pierce had repulsed Sir Weetmsn s

..verlures snd. as a result, the oil war

will be continued.

Save $75!
BY PURCHASING

ONE OF OUR

FULL BOOKKEEPING COURSE SCHOLARSHIPS

for only $25. Tlic
this advertisement
where tliev saw it •

$2$. Hooks arid It
now, buy one for •<

Tho-c who bring or mail
s ^i ur seeiuu it and telling us
ne reserved at the low rate ol

. No time limit. If not ready

PRINCIPAL

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
>cond and Walnut Streets. LOUISVILLE. KY.

BECOMES MAB AT TRIAL

German "aWeerese," Accused of in-

stigating Husband's Desth, Re-

moved to insane Asylum.

P.erlin, June 29.—The trial^ of the

famous beauty, Frau Von Schoenbeck-

Veber, for the instigation of the mur-

der of her former husband, Major Von

Schoenbeck, came to an abrupt and

dramatic close when the woman be

ame a raving maniac. The trial was

bsltes and the beautiful young woman.

••at ID a madhouse

Sue was storied with having lu-

anted htT faVo*.:''. Captain Von Got

boa, 10 niiir(f>' v.nt Scboenbeck, who

*** 18 vcars auki than she. Vod

iobtn Mmmftted stfsiaW. The trial

ms been a national aeh>s*lon and all

Of 1 hose concerned B/oro Of high Mrtb.

Railway Accounting Officers foeet.

" Colorado Springs. Col.. June 29.--

i"lie twenty-second annual meeting of

,l»5 Association of American Railway

•Vet on tiling officer* opened at ten

O'clock Ibis morning id the bull room

,, ,he" Antlers hotel. President W. B.

Ball** waB (4 the chair and after the

transaction of some routine business

he delivered hi* address. While (he

»mbers will be nreuplcd most of

e time with the affairs of the assooi-

0(j many of Ibem will find opportu-

y to ko to PlVe's peak and to see

B othf-r sight b of this part or th<

ite A greaV many of them hav<

Drought their »wlves and daughter:

with them. s

V\|T F-rVVTT BUY ENGRAVING
UL) llvl\ 1 PRIMARIIvY TO

J ECONOMIZE ANY?iORE THANAMAN
SyLOZL-S A TEN CENT CIGAR. TO ECONO-
MIZE. PRICES OKFINE WOR/CTUXT PROP

=r=J ERLYREPRESENTS YOURPHONALIIT
ARB TOO REASONABLE FOR.YOUTO USEPUNCHED

THE BEE FRINTERY
{ HAJ\0QUgTt5LC0.1^^E,XGRAVEW

THE - BEST - TELEPHONE - SERVICE

LOOK HERE. MR. PARMER!
Note that the Cumberland Telephone Si Telegraph Compan>. Incorporated, is offsr-

ins to yaa an ideal proposition for telephone service Usln* our service you have sd-

v ., , ( njta j( Urns distance connections to every important point In the L ntted States. The

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO.

)

B. M. SLATON, Undertaker
f

MADISON VI LLE, KY.

Everything New. Hie Finest Hearse in the County I
NEXT DOOR. TO POST OFFICE, MASONIC BUILDING

BEE ADS BRING RESULTS



We Want Your

Jobwork
You «vill want us to
have it when you see

our samples and hear
z z OUR PRICES :: ::

Call at thU office buben

in need of anything
in the lint of

PR1NT1N<

y An Optimist.

Lyaander John Appleton always
looks on the bright side. Ha la Um
kind of man who could look at

preacher kin, and find pleasure In

bragging that when tha kin preaohes
they have to put chairs in tha alsle*.-

AtrhUon Globe.

Marvelous Discoveries.

n-.ark th<» wonderful progress of the
a..--. Air flights on heavy machines,
Balesjrama without wire*, terrible
#St Inventions t<> kill men. and that
w-.uder of wnndera— Dr. Kings New
l~> aroTcrv— to *nve life when threat-
-ei.eil by rough*, colds, lagrippe,
**l ma, i roup, hronrhltls, hetnorrh-

hay f( ver ri it whooping cungh
<>r tunic trouble. For all broiio*"'""

• Itl-tM . ir
<|iial.

Jm. M Klank ni Asheville. N. C
K 11. No. 4. wines It cured him of
*>r. obstinate couith after nil other
remedies 'ailed. 50e. and $1 00. A
t- si bottle free Guaranteed by
All drugglsls.

nan. "From a strictly legal stand-
point," replied the little man. "I

pose I am. but when you get i

light down to brass tacks I aia't"

»«cr«u of Stenographers

One shudder* to think That busl

MM secrets may be In the possession
of the stenographers of the land. If

they oould. or would, speak we fear

that there would be seismic disturb-

• It cared me," or "It saved the
life of u>y child," are the expres-
sions yu hear every day about
4'.r.*raberlalu'» Colic," Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. This u true
th* world over where this valuable
remedy has been introduced. No

I ier medio tie iu use for diarrhoea
or' bowel complaint* ha* received
suah g»rn>ral approval. Tbe secret
mI the mi- of Chamberlain"
0 lie, Cholera ai.d Diarrhoea Hem
*>*V (a that It cures
Sold by Geo. King 4 Sons

Valuable Old Bond,

a. lawr days ago Baron Neupauer
at to the Grata Discount bank In or-

r to sell an 1864 state lottery bond.

i glancing at tha number of the

Ad, the bank official recognised it a*

e that three year* ago had won the

st prut* of (00,000 kronen.—VU
me Fret* Press*.

Flow of River*,

A river I* alugglah when it flow* at

the rate of about one

Constipation c»ua«i

• languor, bean palpitation Drastic phy

,iB»*ripa,aielten, weaken tha boweli and don'

oui-e. Doan's Resnleti act gently and cure con

Painful Recol loot ion.

Speaking of these abandoned

farms, " laid the subtarban grocer,

wiping his nose with bis once white

apron. "I abandoned a good one my-

self 16 years ago, and came to town

because I thought I could get rich

smicker here—blame my fool hide!"

The Unique Rat.

From letters received it would i

possible to make out quite a case
the rat. Not only has he served aa
food—Dr. Kane on his polar expedi-
tion attributed his comparative Im-
inmilij to scurvy to the soup made
from the rats his servant shot with a
low and arrow—but Mr. Frank Buck-
land has suggested that their skins
are eminently suitable for glove-ma
king. At any rate, rat skins have
sometimes been used aa clothing, for

we read of a lady at Glasgow who had
a pair of shoes of rat skins, which
were as soft as the finest kid. while

A Dreadful Wound
from a knife, gun, tin can, rusty nail

other nature, de-
ment with Buck-

to prevent blond
1

"t's the qulck-
for all such

for Burns. Bolls,
iptlons. Eczema,

.... Corns and Plli

druggists.

The Mule'* Intslliganc*.

"Dat or mule knows dat plowln"

time has come," said Brother Dickey.

"Wen 1 gone ter der barn ter feed

him dls mawnln' he had done kicked

de do' loose, jumped two wire fences

an' swimmed de mill pon' ter de big

woods. Wen you stops ter consider

de few adwantages de mule bez had
de Intelligence er mere man can't

hoi' half a candle ter him."—Atlanta
Constitution.

Parsons and Farmers.

The participation of the clergy in

agriculture has given the industry a

dignity In this country that it baa en-

Jcyed hardly anywhere else In the

world, and the country parson who

even now Joins hands with his farm-

ing congregation will find his Influ-

ence, his health and his Interest In

life greatly strengthened —boston

< of the tain DtuH

Fond of Mosquitoes.

The nlghthawk Is said to have a
great appeUte for mosquitoes. It ha*
a huge mouth, and when it want* a
me*! It just opens it wide and sails

Into a cloud of mosquitoes. Its favor
norsel I* th* malaria mosquito.

Sympathy Appreciated by th* Sick.

Sympathy and tact will often prove
greater benefit to tbe alck than the

most skilful treatment given in a cold.

indifferent way.

Kept The King; At Home
For the past year we have kept the
Ling of all iaxatives-Dr. King'*
New Life Pills-ln our home and
tbey have proved a blessing to all

our'fainilv." writes Paul Eathulka,
of Buffalo, N. V. Easy, but sure re-
medy for all Stomach, Liver aud
Kidney trouble. Only 35c at ail
druggist*.

Parental Blunder.

1 know It'a ridiculous for me to
powder my face so thickly," said the

lug brunette, "but my parents
named me Pearl, and I've got to live

up to the name."

In real shiftless families It la pos-

sible to bear clear and convincing ar-

guments why, since brooms have gone

up to 50 cents, It Is cheaper to buy a
vacuum cleaner.—Atchison Globe.

Lame shoulder is almost invar!

>ly caused by rheumatism of th<

uscles and yields quickly to the

free application of Chamberlain'
Liniment. This liniment is not on
ly prompt and effectual, but in n<

wav disagreeable to use.

Sold by Geo. King <V Bous.

A Rare Man.

"That * Just my luck! Here la i

airship overhead, and I've got a at

neck!"—Fliegende Blaetter.

One Born Every Mlnuta.

Society has always be

able for the number of credulous

pie It contalna.

Jealousy.

jealousy lives upon doubt and

ames to an end. or becomes a fury,

i boon as It passes from doubt to

aslousy.—I<a Rochefoucauld.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
skid on a guarantee that if you

satlsfled after using two thirds

tattle according to di.tcth

,
Aoney will be refunded. 1

UP
SoW

V
by fvo.'King A Sons.

And Practls

Learn wisdom from the follies of

Extent of Earth's Surfac*.

The aurface of the earth is said to

be 1»»,»U.9°4 square miles.

Catalpa Camp No. 301, of Earlington, Ky., Will Give an Old Fashion

PICNIC AND BARBECUE
AT

8 LAKESIDE HARK
Earlington, Kentucky

JULY4th
Plenty of good dancing and music by string and brass bands. Moonlight

\ dance at night. All kinds of amusements and games, races and contests. A

\ good barbecued dinner served on the grounds for 25 cents. A number of prom-

5 inent speakers will take occasion to address the people.

I EVERYBODY INVITED
9

Unique System of Voting.

In Belgium and In Holland a black

square with a white spot hi its center

printed opposite the name of each

candidate. The elector votes by black-

g out as many of the white spots

on his paper as he Is entitled to; he

then folds It and drops It Into the

boat.

A Woman's Great Idea

is how to make herself attractive.

But. without health, it Is hard for

her to be lovelv in face, form or tern-

per. A weak, sickly woman will be
nervous and irritable. Constipation
sun Kidney poison* show in pimp-
les, blotchfce, skin eruptions aud a
wrecked complexion. Rut Electric

Bitters always prove a godsend to

women who want health, beauty and
friends. They regulate Stomach,
Liver and Kidney, purify the blood;
give strong nerves, bright eyes, pure

breath, smooth, vclvetv skin, lovely-

complexion, good health. Try
them. 60c. atalldruRgiats.

Sir Walter's Knock.

Ruff on the cloak," remarked 81r

Walter Raleigh, as he spread down
.elvet garment before Queen Elis-

abeth. He couldn't resist giving her

this tittle wrap.—Llpplncott's.

Distinctions.

"Do you think that current litem

ture Is a dignified and desirable pro

fesslonT" "It depends." replied Miss

Foundation of Tact.

Tact comes as much from goodness

of heart as from fitness of taste.—

Endymlon.

Notice, Poultry Raisers

Now is the time of year to feed

your fowl* a good tonic. R4— 11—44
cures Cholera. Roup. Gapes. Canker
and Llmbemeck. Wheeled a* apre-

healthv. hut, makes them lay. Price

50c—No Cuie. No Pay. Guaran-
teed by vout druggist. St. Bernard
Mining Co.. Incorporated. Drug De-

partment, Earlington. Ky.. U*™'
mer A Bowmer, Madisonville, Ky.

Try It under the guarantee. Ask
for booklet on disi ases of poultry.

ll-6mo.

ny-a-liner or a dollar a worder."-

Washlngton Star.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets will brace up the nerves,

banish sick headache, prevent de-

spondency and invigorate the whole
system.
Sold by Geo. King & Sons.

Woman.
Every time a woman bears of a

widower whb has taken a second wife

she treats ber husband a little meaner.

—Atchison Globe.

cured ine."— 1. H,

Natural Leaders.

Those who can command them

.elv-'o command others.—Hazlitt.

WESTERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST FAIRS

Great Hopkins County Fair Great Henderson County Fair

MADISONVILLE HENDERSON

July 19, 20, 21, 22, 23 My 26, 27, 28, 29, 30

Great Array of Races, Rine 8»bow» and Vaudeville Attraction*

Something Going oa all the Time. See the GREAT DERBY RACE on Wednesday at Each Fai

If you are not satisfied after using
according to directions two-thirds
of a bottle of Chamberlaiu's Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets, you can have
your money back. The tablets

cleanse and invigorate the stomach,
improve the digestion, regulate the

bowels. Give them a trial and get

well.
Sold by Geo. King A Sons.

Our Education.

A man learns to respect the right*

others because his own are trampled
i so much — -Vtchiaon Globe.

KlkLTHECOUOH
anoCUREtwLUNGS
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NEWDIS
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C0VERY
l TRIAL BNTIE TRIE

DLUM6 TROUBLES

GUARANTEEO 5AT/SFACTQRY
_ Off MONEY J9£ft/Af0£O^

m

GET READY

<PC Chicago and Return

0J Via Illinois Central R. R. <N
Saturday, July 16, 1910, From Evansville

Special train will leave 12:80 a. m. of July 16.

(Friday night.) Sleepers open for occupancy at 9:00

p. m., Friday, Julv 15. First cluss coaches, tourists

and standard sleepers *1.00 and 12.00.

Other trains to Chicago 6 :40 a. m. aud 6 :80 p. in.,

July ltf.

Tickets *vill be good on all regular trains leaviug

UbreafO Dot Inter than 2:40 a. m., Wednesday, July 20.

A $1) 00 ticket will also be eold hearing return limit,

leavin-; Chicago not later than 2:40 a. m., Jnl< 28.

Make >our arrangements to *o and reserve berths

early. Diagrams are uow open. Write early to

6. W. SCHELKE, C, P, & T. A, I, C. R. R., Evansville, Ind.



Locomotive Blasts.

1

L

Kti Still Btaow« for Danger, bat «r«en

Will Mean Clear Track.

A change in the code of signal

colors has gone into effect on the

St. Lonis and Nashville divisions

of the Louisville <fc Nashville

railroad.

Heretofore the signals were

r*«l for danger, green for caution

a i il white for a clear track.

,

t he nevr code is being inaug-

urated on all the great trunk

hues of the country. The

changes being made are red to

m.licate danger, yellow takes

the place of ereen for caution

an 1 green will indicate a clear

track.
_

W. R. Oloyd, of Howell, Ind.,

has moved his family to this

city.

The clock at the depot, after a

n lot several weeks, is again

«hief Dispatcher W. K. Grit-

in, who has been laid up with a

lame ankle, is able to be again

on duty.

Alf H. Jones, Jr., of Barnsley,

has accepted a po3ition with the

roundhouse crew. He will move

to this city.

Strother Hancock returned

home Saturday from a two

weeks' pleasaut visit in Los

Angeles, Cal.

The railroad will build a stoue

culvert under their track ou

Moss avenue. The material ;is

nl ready in place.

Jno. Wolf, of Evansville, who

VM clerk here in the train-

master's office for some time,

was in the citv Friday.

JNeal Kestner, who has been

living in Howell, Ind., for some

t.uoe past, has returned home
kiid is now night herder.

Engine 2100, on the interur-

buu, blew out a cylinder head at

Barnsley Saturday and was

punned into the city by 52.

Work will soon commence on

the depot at Madisonville taod

when finished will be one of j the

mtest on the Henderson division.

Dave Barnett, who has been

living in Bisbee, Ariz., for some

tnoe, has returned to 'Earling-

ton and will go to braking on

ftfcfl Henderson division.

3. D. O'Brien returned home
Friday from Atlantic City, N.J.,

where he has been atteuding

a convention of Master Mechari-

Hjl All the railroads in the

United States seut men to this

m««tiBg. Mr. O'Brien repre-

Heii:ed the Henderson division of

tta< L. & N.

irank Dennis, who has been

a resident of this city for several

ynart, left Suuday for Evans-

ville. He has accepted a posi-

tion with the E. A T. H. R. R.

li> will move hia family in a few

day?. We recommend Mr. Den-

mp as a first class man and a

good citizen.

The railroad painting crew

hav« changed the colors of all

the switch targets in the local

yard. The green is safety, the

yollow is caution. The red is

ntiU used for the main tracks.

Jt ih claimed that the green can

M seen father than the white,

WBtah was used before.

Tr tit Suicide After Hearing the Sermon.

Owensboro, Ky., June 27.—
After listening to a sermon in

the Pellville Baptist church Sun-

day morning, Samuel Bruner,

uneil eighteen years, went out-

Hide of the building and swallow-

ed two ounces of muraticj acid.

He was found iu a) dying condi-

tion. Physicians were quickly

Huuiiiioned, audMby hard work
managed to revive the young
man. He hus^a chauce to re-

cover. He is a] son of| James
Uruuer, of Owensbo ro, audi li as

been iu BUndcoek couuty J for

ZEPPELIN AIRSHIP

PULLS IN FOREST

THE OEUTSCH LAN D, CARRYING
NEWSPAPER MSN, BORNE IN-

TO MOUNTAINS 3Y WIND.

TRIPS MAY BE ABANDONED

Pilot Unable to Land Until Carried

Into Isolated Rejon—Veteran li

ventor Break* Down When In-

formed oi Oieaetor.

Berlin, June 20 -The foppeltn air

paper men. was wreotaed near Iburg.

The bis venael had hewn driving

wind for manyelplessly bet

oura. Her e
was impossible to make any headway

against tho storm Iburg. where the

wreck occurred, is about 100 miles

northeast of Dusseldorf, in the Teuto-

range.

The Zeppelin was flying along be

fore the winds at a terrific speed.

Her commander realized that he wax

drifting to what in the end would be

disaster, so, with a hose, he ha4 the

crew saturate the surface of the bal

loon with oil and water. The weight

caused the great gas bags to lose

their buoyancy. •

Ship May Be Total Wreck.

Resolved to laud at all costs, the

commander attempted to bring the aii

liner into an opeu Held near Iburg

but the gale carried the dirigible be

yond the cleared spot and dashed II

Into the adjoining forest, where It now
Is. entangled In the trees and Jammei

M tightly It is feared il cannot bv

saved.

All the passengers and members of

the crew managed to reach the earth

in safety, none of them being serious-

ly injured.

While battling with the storm and

being driven eastward at a frightful

sn.»ed the various correspondents on

board dropped weighted messages OM
Uiining telegrams to the general com
manding the garrisons at Panderhorn.

In Westphalia, asking that the troope

tje lined up to seize ropeB dropped

from the balloon in the event it

passed over that point. The soldier*

were ready, but the wind swept the

air liner over them at a great height

Trips to Be Abandoned.
The trip from Dusseldorf was In-

tended to prove to ihe newspaper men
on board the good qualities of the Zep-

pelin heavyweight. They all declare

that Zeppelin will discontinue his air

line venture, as It is of too dangerous

a character te be used for passenger
•ervice.

The Berlin press has been unfriend

ly to Zeppelin since his failure to fly

to Berlin on scheduled time and the

numerous wrecks that have occurred

to his dirigible*.

Despite contrary statements sent

out. Count Zeppelin was not on board
the wrecked airliner. He was i

Kriedrichshafen, and when notified by
wire of the loea of his airship, h<

brake down and wapt.

GHALI'S ASSASSIN HANGED

Egyptian Student Pays Penalty for

Taking the Ufa of Premier and
Miniater of Foreign Affairs.

Cairo. Bgypt, June 29.—Ibrahim
Wardanl, the assassin of Boutros
Pasha Ghall, the Kgyptian premier
a»d minister of foreign affairs, was
hanged here.

Wardanl was an Kgyptian student
and a member of the Nationalist par

ty. On Feb. 29 last he shot the pre

Blar as he was leaving the ministry
of foreign affairs. His victim died on
the following da v. V his trial UM
murderer slid that his motive wa3 to

avnge various a-'s of the govern
nK-nt wibch the Nationalists attrlbut-
ed to Boutroiifl Potta Ghall perse .

r-3 hN visit here Th.->lo:<

-it iddrcsud the itu •
ita

iii.c.Mty r:f c'aii-p at,d In th

of all reatartrs. rottadly tl

whi »nd Mi the cct stood o:

n-atte nr evi| sad infamy.

Rd v.ith the political opposl-

i Bi ttab ruli in Bgypt gathered
Mr. (lot) ''i s hotel and made

let u;:: ...J-'i umstiaiiou of dis-

if the sentiments expressed by

MRS. JAMES SHERMAN ILL

V/ fe of Vice-President in Serious Con-
dition at Johns Hopkina Hospital

With Hea-t Trouble.

.'p.ltlnore, Md., June 29— Mrs. Jas.

S. German, wife of Ylce-lV sident

J;'..:, s sj. Sherman, Is seriously ill at

tut iakM Hopkins hospital. Bite whs
brought here Friday night lu a special

Sixteen Hurt Wnen Tank Bursts.

Allentown, Pa., June 29—Sixteen

men were scalded or badly lujured

when an immense tank containing

],000 gallons of boiling water burst

on the roof of the National Silk Dya-

lug oonipaay's plant here.

SUICIDE PACT HOOTED
CHAUFFEUR RELATES FACTS OF

BIRMINGHAM TRAGEDY.

Declares He Took Si ipioious Lookli-.j

Package to Banker s Wife Shortly

Before Her Death.

Birmingham. Ala., June 25.—That

there was a aulcldtf agreement be-

tween Guy R. Johnson, the clubn.au

and Mrs. W. p. G. Harding, wilu

of the president of the First National

bank, is suggested by a statement 04

Roy Jones, a while chauffeur In the

employ of the Johnson family

"I delivered a package to Mrs. Ha d

Ing Wednesday afternoon,'' oaM
chauffeur, "and it was' a mighty sua

piclous looking package. I deliver .,

it from Mr. Johnson s hands Into ber.<

at the Harding home in Glen Iris

park.
• A Mile while after that I heard Dl

the suicide of Mis. Harding."

When neighbors rushed Into Mrs
Harding's room after the nhoottng a

package that gave evidence of bavin

been opened but a short time betoi

was found lying on the bed. This

package had contained a pistol.

Inquiry by Telephone.

While neighbors were in the room a

telephone message came and an in-

quiry was made for Mrs. Hardin.:

When the Information] was given thai

Mrs. Harding was dead the voice at

the other end of the line cried out

"Oh, my God!" and Immediately the

receiver was hung up.

The person In the Harding homr
who answered the telephone II said

to have declared the voice was that

of Guy R. Johnson.
Mrs. Harding shot herself shortly

after 5 o'clock within a few minutes

Johnson shot himself, inflicting a

wound that caused death after several

hours. It Is said that Johnson in I

d>in^ statement to his wife mentioned

and Mrs Harding

PLAYS "CRAPS" IN COURT

Exhibition So Realistic in Murder
Trial That Some Spectatora

Reach for Money.

Cheyenne. Wyo . June 25.—In order

Cheyenne, Wyo , June 27.—In order

to show the Jury the origin of the

trouble which led to the killing of

Levi Tracey. a negro, In this city.

June 12, a game of craps was played
in court by John W Mitchell, a wit

ness in the trial of James Henry,
charged with the murder. Mitchell

was describing the game in which
Tracey and Henry participated Just

before the killing.

"Here." he said. "I've got my bowes
with me and I'll Just show you all

how It happened.
He the I

ed his testimony so vividly that

persons in the court room began to

reach for their money.

NEGRO SLAYS ST. L0UISAN

Young Man Stabbed to Death (

St. Louis, June 27 —Joseph Drlscoll.

28 years old, of Fourth and Gratiot

streets, was stabbed to death by
Julius Bates, a negro, in a fight on a

Broadway car. The tar was well filled

and the negro was seized Immediately
by two white men. Other passengers,
alarmed, rose In their seats. The ear,

which was north bound, was stopped
at Broadway and Kim streets and the
dying man carried to Faust's cafe by
the conductor and passengers.
The negro was kept on the car until

it reached Market street, where he
was given into the charge of patrol-

HAS NO POWER IN ALASKA

Commerce Commission Rules That It

Cannot Interfere With Guggen-
heim Lines There.

Washington, June 25—The inter-

state commerce commission decided
that it has no authority or Jurisdiction

la Alaska, holding that Alaska Is not

a territory of the United States in the

sense In which that phrase is used In

the act regulating commerce.
The decision relieves the Morgan

Guggenheim railroad and ship lines

in Alaska of any supervision by the
commission

Understudy System in Vogue.
Washington. June 25 —Leslie J. Ly-

ons will succeed Arba S. Van Valken-
burgh, recently appointed United
States Judge Iu that district, as United
States attorney for the Western dis-

trict of Missouri President Taft sent

the nomination to the senate. Politi-

cians are commenting here that this

is an Introduction of the understudy
system in making appointments.

Aids Husband Escape Jail.

Idabell, Okla.. June 27.—While the
county Jailer wa» unlocking a cell

door Mrs. Kdward Horrace, whose
husband was arrested on a charge of

bootlegging, seized the Jailer, and,

with the aid of another woman,
gagged him. They held him while

Horrace made his escape. He has not

Train Wrecked; 22 Injured.

The
4th

BANG!
BANG!

BANC!

Get Ready For it—It's Coming

The day we celebrate, the day we do honor to the patriots

who dared to sign their names to that Document of Liberty,

the Declaration of Independence. It was Old Ben Franklin

who said, when signing it: "Gentlemen, if we don't hang

together, we'll all hang separately."

Miss Patriotism

There is no law against wearing a new

DRESS, HAT, SHOES, WAIST, SKIRT,

GLOVES, HOSE, COLLARS AND

UNDERWEAR

On th* 5th of July and you will certainly

need them on the Fourth. What's a

Fourth at any rate without some com-

fortable clothes, a new Fan, Parasol or

Umbrella? We are at your service,

Miss Patriotism, from row until 10

o'clock sharp p. m. July 2. Make your

selections early.

Mr. Patriotism

Are You ReaJy to Celebrate?

Got your new SUIT, got your SHIRT,

HAT, UNDERWEAR, COOL HOSIERY,

SHOES, NECKTIES, COLLARS,

HANDKERCHIEFS, BFLTS?

We're long on all these lines and we

can give you a good appearance as well

as an ocean of comfort and never dam-

age your purse very much. We'll be

closed after 10 o'clock p. m. Saturday

night.

500 Flags to be Given Away SATURDAY Morning

to 500 Patriotic Children

Barnes, Cowand & Co.
EARUNGTON, - . - KENTUCKY

Killed by Curiosity.

There Is an African lneect, th*
larrae of which prey upon ants. The
larvae puts its head into a small hole

In the ground and qulrers its tall

quickly. The ants come near to ex-

amine the novel object, and, goaded
by curiosity, go toe closely, when sud-

denly they are seised by the forceps

or graspers with which the tall is fur-

nished, and thus are killed. Not only

do Insects and the lower animals un-

derstand that the curiosity of their

victims may be employed as a snare
for them, but human being understand
and act upon the same principle.

Many young men and young women
have been mined by adopting the ap-

parently harmless course of "going to

see what it was like."

To Mammoth Cave

July 12, $3.40 round trip from
Karlitijrton and way stations

on morning train. 4::<6 a. m. Board
at hotel and admission to the two
mutes in the Lave tor only |6.50, ar-

riving at Cave for dinner. A
. 1 ;m>: two days outing to the Great
Subterranean Wonder. See^L, A N.
agent.

Unwarranted Assumption.

A youth from the Horton neighbor

hood went to Nevada and got a mar-
riage license. He supposed he was
the girl's first choice, although he had
never come to any "definite under-

standing" on the subject The Sun-

day following the purchase of the li-

cense the couple went to church, and
during the progress of the service the

young man unfolded the certificate

and, showing it to the girl beside him,

said: "Let's go up after the preacher

gets through and get married." The
young woman was so shocked that

she could not speak for a few mo-
ments. Then she told him he had
spent his money foolishly and asked
that he never speak to her again. The
"sympathy of the community' 'la di-

vided—Kansas City Star.

Effective Silence,

ice is a figure of speeoh, uu-

rahle, short, cold, but

Factory Tied Up by Eel.

A factory >t Burnley, Scotland, was
tied up to* other day through an eel

which had come from the river Calder

getUng into the condensing apparatus

attached to the boiler. The machinery
had to be stopped till the fish was ex-

tricated.

What Interested Him.
Pair Girl—VMy father made hia for-

tune when ftp was a young man.
Would you like to know how he did

It?" Gallant Ti>uth: "Not particular-

ly; but I would like to know If he
still has IL"—Ca^hulic Net

The Servant Problem, Plus.

"But," says the lady of the house t»
the applicant, "you really ahould not
ask such high wages from me, when
you consider the conveniences with
which my house Is equipped—electric

cooking range, electric washing and
Ironing machines, vacuum sweepers
and dusters, pneumatic parcel carrier*
from and to all floors and rooms,
phones and annunciators In each root*,

sanitary wall and floor finishes, fil-

tered air, filtered water, antiseptic ra-..

;

frigerator
—

"

"Yes, mum," Interrupts the
cant; "but the likes of you oug
know that a scientific expert draw)
lot more money than a kitchen me>
chanic."—Judge's Library.

Phy.

Her Objection.

yle's dictum, "Not on
cooking let us build 01

- foll-jwing:

>f guest, protested against tlieaj^'J
nice of a really noble rabblf pie on
j 1 n ipiiew'a breakfast table. It was
not that she feared ptomaine poison-

.

ng. Her objections wine ethical, lub
aits, she declared with a wonderful
jiid-Vlctoriaulsm, wore 'such Immoral

Best Way of Serving God.

God la better served In resisting a

I
temptation to evil than in many for-

! mal prayers.—Penn.



PTHERCOIST!

CHARLTON'S I
. ENGAGES ATTC R'lEYS TO DE-

FEND HIS SO A AND FIGHT
EX TRADITION.

CONVINCED HE IS INSANE

An Only W
Not Dead

New York. .Inn.' -'.V— Insanity will

be the plru pm i i ward by Porter

Afjrlton V ratlin mi rave tho youth
from extradition t, Italy.

Tho young man l uuiii m. s his aslnn-

lafaltiK calm ami i< .,i • .... di'tnianoi

.

"Yea, I killed my wilt-; we quar-

-rak'd: I have uo excuses and no de-

I tonne," he r»p< ated

fj 'That's the ci. nil - 1 proposition I've

tm*t been tin against," exclaimed
Chi«f of Police Haves, in H.i'u.licn,

after vtsitliiK C hin Hon. "V't i .1 • II

ConfiHHod murderer heljeals all 1 ever

beard tell of."

Priaoner Rocks To and Fro.

; Only once lias lie moke,, ,|„wn.

That was when li.ld thai the autopsy

ho«.(l that lit" wile u.is 11,.! dead
When he threw het int,, 1 he trunk and

I bMb aay she was still alive, thai she [« t

•Bet In the trunk." pursued Hie chief.
,;

•ad'' Tell me the

"Is there anything on earth," In-

quired the fluffy-haired blonde, "that
make, you 80 utterly weary aa the
condescending action of some
you know who assures you In that
complacent way peculiar to the type,

that he la going to call upon you very
aoon? Aa If." she added, with an air

of disgust, "we were all sitting arc

boldlng our breaths waiting for the
telephone to ring. In the fond hope
tbat It will prove to be aome ma
line admirer who dealres to honor ua
with hla company! I'm alck of it!"

"Mo, too!" chimed In with nngram-
matlcal fervor the girl with the coro-
nation braid.

The fluffy-haired blonde embroidered
two polka dota with a puziled frown.
"You see." she said, "If the girl hat
a large and well-worn cense of burner
she merely smiles to herself and won-
ders If It would pay to jolt the man
Into a state of enlightenment. But If

ber sense of humor Is undeveloped
she a tks herself with disturbing
qualms If it Is renlly possible that
the emitwre thinks 1 hi Is crazy about
him.-

»fl fi gantad the ratiri row of

polka di.ls villi dltfBtOf, | reparntory
'ginning on another. Not long
tt* c "i hud tl

mind oa

Jjrr ertti the girl with the
.turn brsJ4

wns Just by accident," ex-
a the fluffy Haired blood*,
tt" know." she

1 >roo ded. -| was
Mai .Milv.ai

ed.

CITY OFFICERS
Mayor—James R. Rath.
Police Judge—A. J. Bei.uett.
Chief of Police- Win. Hradley.
NiRhtChlef-J H. Hamby.
Tax Aaaeaaor-J. H. Corbltt.
City Clerk—Paul P. Price.
Treasurer—Frank is Arnold.
City Physician—W. K. Nisbet.
City Engineer— F. D. Raah.
Street Cotiinilssioner-Robt. Wood
Couucilmeii—Juo. R, Atkinson

Mailisou Oldham, H. 0. Kourliui'l
Oeo. C. Atkinson, Thus. Ulan
Meotini? nl(rht first Monday nlghi
in each mouth.
Kchool Trustee—Paul M. Moore
Board of Health—Ed M. Trahern

Jno. X, Taylor. Curtis P. Johns...,
M. D. •

Postmaster— Clias. Cowed.

CHURCHES.
Cathoi.k.' Church.—First int..

every Sunday and holy dayat7:u
a. in. Second mass and preach

n

y:BOa m. Vespers, and benediction
'

p. m. Rev. J. P. McParland, Pastor

Christian Church. — Snndav
school at » :30 a. m. Preaching ,-v,..\

Lord s day at 10:46 a. m. and 7

M. E. ('hiikch,—Regular service
Uiird Sunday at 1 1 a. 111. and 7 :*> |>. 1,

Prayer nieetinir Wednesday evcnin.
at 7:30. Sim, lax -srh,,i,| at 9:30 a. 111

Class meeting, Beeon.l Sunday
10:30 a. 111. Rev. I. X. Reid. pvsti.r

Kpwortli Leajrtie-
cock, president. Mei
day evening at 6:4

M. B.CHOaXJH, S,m rtt.-Rev. W
V. Brandon, pastor. Services 01
everv Snndav at 11 a. m am
TtlOp. in. Sunday school at »:»
a. 111. Prayer ineelim.. We.lnesihi\
oveitin^R ttt . 7

.

;i0 0 '

c i 0CB:- p.,
worth League. evervKimihu . venlti
at«:46. Ladies' Aid Society oven
Motidav afternoon. Official Boar!

ting MondHv al ter firm, Sim, la*

• lie, a lie 1 know she was dead
There la a discrepancy between one

portion of Charlton's confession ami
the facts. In his confession Charlton

"I put she body in a trunk In which
t also threw the mallet."

inasmuch as tin- mallet with which
ae beat his wife to unconsciousness
vaa not found In the trunk the police

ire puziled as to what became of it

Charlton was i-afi-r for the arrival

1 father. Judge Charlton

by Lawyer Floyd Clarke
Charlton, younger brother

When they arrived they

1 nuke their way through a big

crowd that had gathered outside ihj

lice headquarters and Judge Cnarlt

Jumped nervously as a flashlight was
•at off. Chief Hayes met him and
•aid be would have Porter Charlton

•^'brought to his own room where Hie

Judge, the lawyer, and the brother

•ould Interview hliu without iuterfer
'

•nee
When Judge Charlton saw his boy

•me tato the room he dashed for-

ward and clasped Porter in his arms.

Tears coursed down the aged Jsdg< s

•seeks and he whispered:

"W«'ve come to save you, boy; we'll

protect you."

Porters passive hand reached out

and rested on bis father's shoulder.

WKb Just the suspicion or a smile he

replied. In quiet tones:

"It's of no Importance, father, but 1

thank you just the same.'

jTb* door of Chief Hayes room was
clewed then and the party remained
In conference for more than an hour.

At tb« e!,.«e of the conference there

was an affecting scene as father and

•on panted. Judge Charlton hurried

tear w*h hla other son, leaving Law
y«r Ghnrke to talk to the newspaper
wen. ttr. Clarke said It bad been de-

cide* to resli

, June 27— Despite the com-
> that hare arisen In Amer-

rn to Italy of Porter

f r the charge of nrur

dexhsx hi* wife, and throwing her

hsatjr * Lake Como. the Italian for-

sign, ajhaon la confident the youthful

ntsnshwer wfll be surrendered.

An noon aa he resumes his official

dottm hare. Minister aatshman will

e matter of Cbarlton'a ex-

rlth the atarquls Dt Con-
senting the Italian govern-

ment.
Italian lawyers, who have given the

matter any thought, declare that If

thV murderer la sent hack, he stands

an «coellent chance for acquittal on

the plea now being fostered by his

father that be Is Insane. Even if he

should be brought back and found

be sane, the punishment might not be

tafco wp n

tradition

BL. C

day. ivlcts

fused to return to work unless grant-

ad shorter hours, Superintendent Mil-

ler lined the men up inside the stock-

ade under armed guards and informed

them they would be obliged to remain

. ten boure a day or to to work.

Illl, afcndnr

1 fornlng
George to call. We had something in-

teresting on hand for every night, too,
but Marie felt that tt would be rude
not to receive George Finally we
managed It for Saturday, and I wrote
George a note to that effect.

"In the course of Ume Saturday
came, and so did George. This is the
way he began: 'Well, well, you've
been here ten days, have you? Keally.
I did mean to come out before this.

I hope you'll excuse me. I've been
up to my ears In work.'

"

Th- members of the sewing circle
exp'oded with mirth, but the fluffy-

hali- d blonde was too Indignant at the
recollection even to smile. "He
thought." she said, "that the Joy of
my visit was blighted by his lnatten-

(Jm!

'• w»A perfectly paralyred for a mo-
at, and then I proceeded, without
t or prejudice, to elucidate cer-

tain ethical points upon which It

seemed to me Oeorgn's education had
been deficient.

He listened with startled attention
until I bad finished, then he said, in
a surprised voice: 'You mean, then,
that you think I am egotisUcair

"Painfully so,' I told him.
' Hut really,' be assured me, look-

ing shocked, really, you don't know
n*. at all If you think that, not at
ail! Besides, I honestly was awfully
busy, or I would have come out—"
The fluffy haired blonde stopped and

sighed reminlscently. "Then Marie
came down," she said, "and took in

the situation."

It has Just occurred to me,' sug-
gested Marie, that If we all three like

motoring, we can telephone to Cbarlee
King. He naked us to go out tonight,

rou know, and seemed very much dis-

appointed that we had an engage-
.' She turned to George so sweet-

ly that he was naturally obliged to

The sewing circle giggled again.

"Of course," murmured the girl with
the coronation braid, "men are not all

like that."

Indeed they aren't," agreed the
fluffy-haired blonde, with satisfaction

her that my friends are
George. And If we marry

imlng ones—

"

do," aald young Mrs.
"The others ro-

thelr egotism
grows upon them."

Not Such an Empire, After All.

Somehow It shrinks the breadth of
our country when we know that an old
man can walk across it, from sea to

sea, in 77 dayB.—Philadelphia Record.

The One Place.

A gentleman was standing In the

lobby of one of Birmingham's leading

hotels when some one made a re-

mark about It being so easy to get a
ifreshments" In the Magic

city. The young man said: "I have
been in Birmingham for nine days and

never found that wet spot yet,

and I want to tell you I have looked

Tor It, too."

The "never sleep" negro porter of

Ibis hostelry had become Interested In

the conversation, and advancing close

enough to the speaker to tip his cap

politely, asked this question: "Bom,
where is you been stopping since you

come to town—in de cemetery ?"—Blr-

News.

evening in each month aud Satur-
day evening preceding. Praver
meeting Friday evei it t.. Snndav
school 2 a. m.

Rkv. T. J. LvNN.Paeior.

Prrhbytkkian Church — Hec-
i.A.—Regular services first Thursday
at 7:80 p. m. and third Sundry at
3:80 p.m. iu each moDth. Suuuai
school each Sunday n orr.'ug -n H;Hi
o'clock.

Masonic Lodge—E. W. Turner
No. 548 meets 1st. and 3rd. Fridavs
In each month.

E. J. Phillips, Sec.

Victoria Lodge, No. 84, K. of P.
meets every Monday aud Tharsdav
nights. Visitors welcome.

Kknkst Nkxvton.
K. of R. and S.

BopkiDI Lodge, A. O. U. W. No.
661 meets everv Thursday night.

Y.Q. Walkkr, Sec.

Golden Cross Lodge, Earlington.
No. 626 meets 1st. ami 3rd, Saturday
night in each mouth.

Mrs. Bkrtha I'mstead, See.

Degree of Honor, No. 10 meets 2nd
and 4th Saturday nights in each
month. Miss Lavsn Huff, Sec.

Ben Hur Lodge, Earlington
Court, No. 66 meets every 2nd and
4th Friday night at new Vlctorv
Hall. John Wand, Scribe,

Standwaite, Tribe No. 67,Red Men
meets every Friday aleep.

Harry Long, C. of R.

Woodmen of the World, Catalpa
Camp No. 801 meets every Wednes-
day night. All members are ear-

isted to be there.
S. Crenshaw. Clerk.

Modem Woodmen of the World.
No. 11992 meets every Wednesday.

Y. Q. Walkrr, Sec.

Elks, B. P. O. No. 788 meets at
Madisonville Monday night.

B. N. Gordon, Exalted Ruler.
Roy S. Wilson, Secretary.

Earlington Chapter, TJ. D. C,
meets 1st Thursday in each month

. Kate Withrrb, Pres.

C. S. Crbnbhaw, Clerk.

Visiting members are cordially
Hi

vj
ted to attend any of these

over the Vi2tory building. Business
meeting first Monday night in each

ith. W. R. Coylk, Pres.

There are some people—and I am
one of them—who think that the most
practical and Important thing about a
man is still his view of the universe.
We think tbat for a landlady consider-
ing a lodger, It is important to know
his income, but still more important
to know his philosophy. We think
that for a general about to fl^ht an
enemy, it is Important to know the
enemy's number, but still more impor-
tant to know the enemy's philosophy.
—Gilbert K. Chesterton. .

Narrow Conversation,
woman tacking true culture Is

said to betray by ber conversation a

mind of narrow compass, bounded on
the north by her servants, on the

east by her children, on the south by
bar ailments and the weat by her

(TRADE MARK)
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USE

ST. BERNARD COAL
Mined in Hopkins County, Kentucky, the largest coal producing county
in the State . This company operates

EIGHT LARGE MINES
and produces about one-sixth of all the coal mined in all Kentucky,

Best Coal for Steam and Domestic Purposes

St. Bernard No, 9 Coal has come to be recognized, through years of

satisfactory use ; as the standard grade both for steam and domestic
purposes, in the large territory reached by our products. Another point
in favor of our coal is the fact that we have established

An Unimpeachable Record for Prompt Service the

Year Around

Our mines are operated more days in the year than any mines in Ken-
tucky and with an enormous output at command we are able to give

the promptest and most satisfactory service.

ST. BERNARD COKE
is also a superior fuel and is extensively used in base burners and heat-
ing furnaces for residences or any other building that needs «p be
heated, and takes the place perfectly of high priced anthracite coal.

This coke is extensively used in manufactories as well and is furnished
in various grades.

If your Dealer does not Handle our Coal and Coke

write to us.

ST. BERNARD MINING CO.
INCORPORATED

Home Office: Earlington, Ky.

Mines on Louisville & Nashville and Illinois Central Railroads

Fine Color Printing a Specialty, Try Us



Begins Saturday, July 1, Closes Saturday, the 16th

We Inaugurate the Season's Greatest Stock Reduction and Price Pruning Event

The Price Ax has dropped—leaving in its course a stupendous array of shattered, cut and chipped off costs on all lines

of Summer Goods. Everything must go—it is clearance time throughout the store. Freely and deeply vye have pared the

prices, spurred by our determination to completely clear the decks— disregarding cost and profit in the sole purpose ot effect-

ing a final clearauce of all Summer Goods. The high cost of living will not prove a menace to your bank account it you

come and reap the benefits of these deeply lowered prices. Better come early—you'll find the choicest values are snapped

up quick.

Ladies Ready -to - Wear

The late spring has held back the

sales in this department and we are

very much overstocked. Our policy

is never to carry Ready-to-Wear gar-

ments from one season to the next,

so the price cutting here has been the

deepest we have ever made.

Linen Tailor Suits at

Half Price

One Clean Decisive Cut

Prices slashed in half with the sum-

mer just arrived.

$3.50 Lirten Suit* all £4 -ie
colors, tor 9 ' • v

*5.00 English Hepp g gQ
$10.00 pure Ramie |? AA

Linen Suits, lor 3.UU
$18.00 Finest French Q (\fk

Linen Suits, for

$25.00 Embroidered 4 ^ f?A
Linen Suits, for I L.3U
All alterations will be chaiged for

Spring Woolen Suits

Half Price

A few stylish spring suits left, in-

cluding some White Serges at ex-

actly Half Price.

Wash Dresses Reduced
$3.75 Linene Jumper d*0

Dress for fhiCv
$4.50 Embroidered <J ^f?

Linene Dress tot... Cm I w
$5.00 Pure Natural Q |?A

Linen Dress for OivU
$6.00 Repp and Linen Q

Dresses for Oilv
Lingerie Dresses Re-

duced

$10.00 Tucked and p|f
Lace Trimmed Dress ^ I ifaW

$3.50AlloverEmbroid- E% 7t%
ery Dress for Vifv

$6.00 Lace Lingerie A Cft
Dress for TiVU

$."..00 White Lingerie
»J

Dress for w» I w
$4. 50 Lingerie Dresses, *J AA

all colors, for O.UU
Muslin Underwear Re-

duced

Fine Gowns, Corset Covers, Draw-

ers and Skirt- at One Third Off.

$3.00 Garments tor $2.00

$2 00 Garments for 1.35

$1.25 Garments for 80c
Thetat and the fullest Cfti*

cut gowns in city for wUv

Ladies' Waists Reduced
200 tine Shirt Waists, both Lingerie

and Tailored styles, worth $1.50,

$2.00 and $2.50, all sizes from 34

to 44. The greatest values we

have ever offered, QQf%
choice 90C
10c Huck Towels 5c

Fifty dozen good quality 18x36 Huck

Towels, regular 10c value with mill

imperfections 5c

Silk and Heartherbloom

Skirts Reduced
$4.00 quality Black and

Colored T a ff e I a

$5.00 quality Black and Q QQ
Colored taffeta skins 0.90

$6.00 R. and H. Simons
Regatta Taffeta, guar- C ft ft
anteed petticoats 9.UU

$1.50 Black genuine

Heatherbloom Petti

full 1.10
Kimonas Reduced.

Flowered Lawn Combing
Jackets, button hole

stitched all around - . •

Sheer Lawn Short Kimo-

nas

Cotton Challie Kimonas,

satin borders

Fine Lawn Dressing
Sacques

Flowered Lawn long Ki-

monas, full cut

Persian Challie Long Ki-

15c
25c
39c
49c
49c
75c
98c
Skirts

Fine Lawn long Dressing

Gowns

Woolen Dress

Reduced.
Fifty tine Dress Skirts in Chiffon,

Panamas and Worsted, in Blues,

Greens, Browns, Tans and Grays at

the following reduced prices:

$6.00 Skirts $3.98

$7.50 Skirts, for $4.98

$8.50 Skirts, foi $5.48

$10.00 Skirts, for $6.48

$12.50 Skirts, for $7.48

All Silks Reduced
15c Printed and Plain OEa%
Seco Silks COQ

50c Foulard and < >tto-

29(Jman Silks..

79c
75c

75c Taffetas and Foulard CO**
Silks

$1.00 all Colored and
Fancy Silks

$1.00 Black Taffeta, 36

inch wide

$1.25 Black Taffetl, 36 4 «c
inch wide I £%)

Wash Goods Reduced

35c Plain and Satin Stripe OQJ%
Merc. Poplin LOU

25c Aviation Cloth, new 4
summer fabric I 9w

25c genuine Soiesette, ail 4 4™^
crSors 1 OC

^;r ltJZtrl''':"' K
- 15c

15C IMwtuxit Stripe 4
Madras I t C

19c
10c

15c White 36

Linene

18c Indian Head Suitings, 4AL
36 inch I CM

50c Ramie Line
Coats and Suits 35c

Hats Reduced.

All Fur Hats (except Stetsons)

20 per cent off.

Summer Lawns Re-

duced.

1,000 yards Best Scotch Ql^
Lawns, per yard. . . . O2C

All 7*c Lawns and Bat-

istes, per yard WW
Big assortment of tine

124c and 15c Lawns ^Ija
and Batistes I 2C

20c Printed Flaxons, per 4 B?^
yard . IDC

35c Dress Linens 15c

Another 1,000 yards of those

beautiful mercerized striped 35c

Dress Linens will be here for. this

sale and to judge by the other lot

that we had and did not advertise,

they will only last for two or three

days. Price same as before, 4
per yard I 5JU

Staple Dry Goods Re-

duced.

5c 36 inch Good Browi

I >omestic, per yard. 4c

39c
69c

6c 36 inch Boston LL
Brown Domestic, per C**
yard OQ

7c 36 inch Hoosier LL
Brown Domestic, per Cj*.
yard DC

8ic 36 in. Cora Bleached

Domestic, per yard ... IV
9c K inch Hope Bleached Q«

Domestic, per yard. , , Ov
10c 36 inch Advertiser

A. A. Bleached Do- Ql^
mestk, per yard O-C

12k M inch Berkely 60 4 fl^
Cambric, per yard. . . I UC

75c Table Linen 49c
A 64 inch extra heavy pure linen

table damask, splendid 75c value, 3

patterns, special for this JQ^
Sale per yard HwC

Lon<> Silk Gloves Re-

duced.

75c Quality Long Black

Silk Gloves

$1.00 Quality Long
Black Silk Gloves.. ..

$1.50 Quality Long Silk QQf»
Gloves, au colors.. .. wOv
Shoes Reduced.

89 pairs Kid Blucher Oxfords, $2.25

and $2.00, many styles, but every

pair a good one,

gQ
Ladies' White Canvas Slippers, one-

fourth off.

100 pairs Men's Patent Blucher Ox-

fords, our very best

$5.00 and $4.00 t£Q jCQ
makes, for yOiWV

Men's tan Oxfords 20 per cent off.

Ladies' tan Oxfords and Shoes 20

per cent off.

One counter of one and two pair of

a kind half price.

Clothing Reduced-
Here is where the reduction axe

falls hardest and cuts the deepest.

We have selected many styles and

patterns in each mentioned and cut

them as follows:

$10.00 Suits, fancys B?A
and Black, for.... ^(.jU

$12.50 Suits, pure worst-

eds and fancy cassi- Q
meres, for Om I w

$15.00 Suits, some of the

best $15 values ever 4 4 7C
offered, for I 1.(9

DULIN'S
F YOU SEE IT IN OUR AD IT'S SO

$18.00 Suits of our
Strouse Bros, and 4 M "»C
H. S. & M., for... 14. I 9

$20.00 all of our H.

S. & M. and High 4 ft?
Art Suits, for I f ,19

$26.00 all of our H. S. 01 7C
& M. fancys, for. . CI. I O
All of these suits are of this sea-

son's purchase, new, stylish and

fresh from the tailor's iron. We do

not exaggerate it when we sty that

we haven't hardly a do/en old soiti

in the house. These are not adver-

tised at all. We have simply mark-

ed them down to less than half their

orginal cost.

Boys' Knee Pant Suits

Reduced.
Nothing reserved, nothing held

back, they all go at the following

pricea

:

,r.
Bl".. Suil

": $7.50
$7.60 Bloomer Suits, jP" mjm

'or O. 10
$6.60 and $6.00 Bloom, r M mmmm
Suits, for H. /O

$5.00 Bloomer Sulta t% "7E
tor O. 10

$4.00 and $8.50 Bloomer t% a——
Sulta, for Cm tO

$1.60 and $1.26 Wash 4 ftf%
Suits, for | BUU

$1.00 Wash Suits

60c Wash Suits M
tor 4UC
Odd Pants Reduced.

All Men s Odd Pants 20 per

cent off.

All Boys' Odd Pants, 20 per

cent off.

$1.00 and 75c Knee Pants P>A
straight bottom, for... 3UU

60c Knee Pants straight Mt%g^
bottom, for tUG

One lot of Cottonade

Knee Pants straight 4
bottom, for I Vw
50c Neckwear 25c

Kine line <>f Silk Neckties just re-

ceived, worth 60<\ go OC*k
in thiasaleat COG

Shirts Reduced.
$2.76 and $2.50 Mauliat- £ 4
tau Shirts, for «p | . | 9

$2.00 Manhattan Shirts, 4 FA
for 1 .OU

$1.06 and $1.50 Mauhat- 4 AP
tan Shirts, for t mCO

One lot of $1.00 Madras CJC^
Shirts, for 03G

One lot of 60c Madras QC^
Shirts, for 09W
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That Made 1$
Americans
Freemen

ONGRESS In 1778 had
put Into the hands of

John Adams and
Thomas Jefferson the

drafting of the Declara-

tion of Independence,
writes rullerton L.

Waldo In the Phtla-

>dger. The
two
a elear Idea of the ar-

ticles of which the Dec-
laration was to consist, for there had
been prolonged discussions In com-
mittee, of which careful notes were
taken. The little

two r

and Jefferson asked Adams to take
the written memoranda to his lodg-

ings and there prepare the draft

that the .

his colleague.

'You are a Virginian," said Adams,
"and I am a Massachusetts man. Tou
are a southerner and I am from the
north; I have been so obnoxious for

my early and constant teal in promo-
ting the measure that any draft of

phia late In the afternoon of July 1. It

was necessary to get Rodney back U
Independence hall by July 4, the da}
appointed for taking the vote upon tin

adoption of the declaration. All night
all day he rode at top speed; and Rod
ney Is supposed to have started on th<

return Journey in the evening of th«

That ride of Rodney'i
go down in history alongside of Paul

Revere's and Philip Sheridan's. In de-

fault of missing detail the Imagination
must provide the picture of the tall,

gaunt spectre of a man, half-masked
and riding like a demon, urging his

steed onward through the night with

wblp and spur, along a road abounding
In pitfalls, with black miles separating

one warm, yellow cabin light from the

next. What was he thinking of as he
rode onward T Not of the pain of the

cancer, slowly eating away bis counte-

nance and sapping his vitality; not of

the risk he ran, a solitary horseman,
of befng waylaid and robbed or mur-
dered upon the lonely Journey. He
heeded not the hunger and the sleep-

lessness; he was thinking only of the

that his vote would turn the day
for Delaware; Delaware, though a lit-

Pamous Old Independence Hall.

one of your composition. And finally

—and that would be reason enough If

there were no other—I have a great

opinion of the elegance of your pen
and none at all of my own."

Whereupon, bowing deeply and with
protestations of mutual regard, the
patriots went their several ways, Jef-

ferson with the manuscript under his

arm. And In a day or two they met
again and "conn'd the paper over."

"I was delighted with Its high tone,"
Adams wrote in 1822 to Timothy Pick-
ering. But to the part containing ihe
denunciation of King Oeorgo be took
•xoeptlon. "I thought the expression
too passionate and too much like scold-

ing for so grave and solemn a docu-
ment." Nevertheless, he had no
amendment to suggest, and the draft
of the declaration was put before the
committee of five Just as Jefferson

had prepared It

The final debate In congress, in the
committee of the whole, upon the
adoption of the Declaration of Inde-

pendence began at nine o'clock on
Monday, July 1. On that day Pennsyl-
vania, seven of whose delegates were
present, voted against adoption. The
vote of Delaware, having two dele-

gates present, was divided.

Thereupon McKean of Delaware,
who had voted affirmatively, wrote a
frantlo letter to the absent Delaware
delegate, Caesar Rodney, Imploring
him to come and cast his vote, and
thus turn the scale for Delaware, for

It was highly probable that it Dela-
ware supported the declaration Penn-
sylvania would follow suit

Rodney at the time was 80 miles
away, at Dover, at one or the other of

his farms, Byfleld and Poplar Drove.

He suffered tortures from the cancer,

which, starting on his nose, had spread
all over one side of his face, bo that

he had to wear a green silk shield to

hide the disfigurement; It was of this

chronic affliction that he died. A con-

temporary chronicle describes him as

"an animated skeleton—indeed, all

spirit, without corporeal Integument"
McKeanki messenger left Philadel-

tie state, might influence Pennsylva-
nia, and so the vote of the colonies

would be unanimous for a declaration
that would Immortalise the men who
made and signed It, and enfranchise
the people of the 18 colonies and their

descendants.
Next day. Thursday, July 4, as the

members were assembling at the state

bouse door, a rider, booted and spurred
and covered with the dust of night-

and-day travel, dismounted In their

midst and when, a little later, Caesar
Rodney rose In his place, still breath-

ing hard, and said, "I vote for Inde-

pendence," the result was that the vote
of Delaware was cast In favor of the
declaration, Pennsylvania, by three of

her five delegates present supported
Delaware's action, and thus by the ride

of Rodney the unanimous vote of the
colonies (with the solitary and tem-
porary exception of New York) was
that day secured for the Magna Charta
of our American liberties.

"It was two o'clock In the after-

noon," LoBslng tells us, "when the
final decision was announced by Sec-
retary Thomson. When the secretary
sat down a deep silence pervaded that
august assembly. Thousands of anx-
ious citizens had gathered in the
streets. From the hour when con-
gress convened in the morning the
old bellman had been In the steeple.

He placed a boy at the door below to

give blm notice when the announce-
ment should be made. As hour suc-

ceeded hour, the grayheard shook bis
head, and said, 'They will never do HI
They will never do It!" Suddenly a
loud shout came up from below, and
there stood the blue-eyed boy, clapping
bis hands and shouting 'Ring! ring!'

Grasping the iron tongue of the old

bell, backward and forward he hurled
it a hundred times, its loud voice pro-

claiming 'Liberty throughout all the
land, unto all the A habitants thereof.'

The excited multmide in the streets

responded with loud acclamations, and
with cannon partis, bonfires and illu-

minations the /ntrlots held glorious
carnival that fight In the quiet city of

Changing Ideas About

the Fourth of July

HE legislatures of seven

states and the city coun-

cils of scores of cities

have passed laws pro-

hibiting the use of fire-

works on the Fourth of

July. This adverse leg-

islatlon, which began as

early as 1901, has so

swept over the country

that the Fourth of July celebration

this year will be a radical departure

from the old-time methods of honor-

ing this auspicious day. The terrihlo

losa of life that has accompanied

every Fourth of July celebration in re-

cent years is the cause of this legis-

lation.

The present generation does not re-

member that during the latter part of

the eighteenth century, and even

during the greater *>art of the nine-

teenth, there were no such fireworks

and explosives as are used today In

celebrating the anniversary of Inde-

pendence. Our forefathers In knee
breeches and powdered hair celebra-

ted the day chiefly by patriotic

speeches and dinners. Every club,

every society and organization met
around the festive board and honored

the day in song and story.

The nature of the speeches and
dinners varied with the locality, but

In one respect all were the same.
They agreed absolutely In the number
of toasts. It was the custom to have
thirteen toaBts—representing, of

course, the thirteen original states.

With the admission of new Btates thlc

custom died out, probably because the
banqueters were unable to drink so
much.

Parades In the*Jarger towns were
features Qf the celebration during the
early years of the republic, but the
principal part of the celebration was
the banquet and Its oratory. In re-

cent years, however, there has been a
great falling off In the exuberant quali-

ties of patriotic oratory and the day
has 'been celebrated with mere noise.

The prophecy of John Adams haB
come true: "The day Is celebrated

with pomp and parade, with shows,
gamos, sports, guns,* bells, bonfires

and illuminations from one end of the

country to the other." Oratory, prayer
and praise are forgotten and the old

time decorous celebration of the day
has seemingly passed away forever.

It should not be taken from this

that thero was no noise connected
with the early celebrations. Quite

the contrary. Salutes or guns were
fired, bells were rung, and In the eve-

ning tar barrels

there
Bion of noises which mark the cele

oration

Ha* of dead and Injured on the day
following.

Nearly every resident of a city who
can do so goes out of town to avoid
the noise of the Fourth. Just the re-

verse was true of the early celebra-

tions. The first big celebration was
held In Boston In 177S. All the ves-

sels In the harbor fired salutes In the
morning, and the day was given up to
oratory, prayer and praise. Societies

and organizations held banquets at

noon and In the evening, and the cele-

bration was concluded with the burn-

ing of tar barrels and more salutes

from the ships In the harbor.

Early In the nineteenth century fire-

works began to have a place In the
celebration. These were harmless anil

simple compared with the nerve-ehat-

tering explosives which are put on tho

market today. Not only were they
less dangerous and noisy, but their

use was restricted to a comparatively
small number of people. Those who
were unable to get fireworks got out

their muskets and shot them off.

Others fired Improvised cannons.
Even blacksmiths got out their anvils

and by placing powder In little holes

were able to touch It off so that It

made a satisfactory amount of noise.

With the Increase of the noise came
the decrease In the patriotic orations

and prayers. Before the fiftieth cele-

bration of the day had been observed
noise had almost entirely supplanted
oratory.

The question today Is, how should
the Fourth of July be celebrated? The
manner In which It Is celebrated,

many declare. Is not In entire keeping
with the spirit of the day nor the
comfort and pleasure of the majority
of citizens.

Those whp would reform the man-
ner of celebration say the day should
be kept not so much in remembrance
of the feats of American arms as for

the spirit of liberty and progress. It

should be a true festival without for-

getting the claims of the young.
There should be civic banquetB, gath-
erings at which the progress made In

ail linos during the past year could be
reviewed. There should be oratory
and speeches in every community,
with an effort to make the celebration

more like the early observances.

Thero should be processions, but
they should be less military in char-

acter than formerly. And, quite as

Important, there should be no mon-
ster concerts and entertainments
where nobody has a good time, but
divers assemblages where every one
can enjoy himself. The day should be
ushered In with martial muelc and
sufficient military display to be In

keeping with the spirit of the occa-

sion, but orations, feasts and ban-

quets, exercises for children and pub-
lic gatherings should be the real fea-

tures of the celebration. In the eve-

ning there should be fireworks, the
leas noisy and the more spectacular
the better.

When the day Is celebrated In this

way there will be no occasion for peo-

ple of refined taste and sensitive

nerves to leave the city to escape the
noise and crowds, say the reformers.

In fact, the celebration .'ust

will attract

them. And - if

gun Ib adopted
why the problem

' '
i solved lor all time.

Home offAcAuthor

of the Star-Spangled Banneru
fHERE has recently been

made an Important addl

Hon to those places In the

United States where the

annual recurrence of "Flag

Day" Is observed by ap-

propriate exercises. This new scene

commemorative celebrations is

the home of Francis Scott Key, the

author of "The Star Spangled Bhi-
' This historic habitation of the

man who Immortalized the nation's

To Be Made Memorial Museum.

flag Is located In that section of the

nation's capital known as "old George-

town," and the bouse Itself stands al-

most on the bank of the Potomac
river, close beside the old Chesapeake
and Ohio canal—that pel project of

Gen. George Washington, which still

serveB as an artery of commerce.
The average reader may deem it In-

congruous to class this century-old

Key mansion as a "new" scene of Flag

Day exercises, but such It Is In fact,

for until a short time ago this one-

time hqmo of the poet-patriot was
wholly neglected, not only on Flag

Day but at all other times. Indeed,

the author of our greatest patriotic

song has been singularly slighted in

comparison to the tangible testimo-

nials bestowed upon other American
heroes. However, when the president

ami other high officials of the govern

ment recently took steps to formally

establish and dignify "The Star-Span-

gled Banner" as our national anthem
for all time a number of prominent

men, including Admiral Dewey and

Admiral Schley, took the initiative to

provide some fitting permanent me-
morial to the man to whom the whole

nation owes a debt of gratitude.

The prime movers in this labor of

love were unanimous In the opinion

that there could be devised no more
fitting tribute than the utilization as

a memorial museum of the house In

which Key lived when he wrote "The
Star-Spangled Banner." The Idea Is

Charles H. Welsoerber, Who Has
Charge of the Restoration of the

Home of the Author of "The Star-

Spangled Banner."

fully carried out In the case of Mount
Vernon, the home of George Washing-
ton; Andrew Jackson'B home In Ten-

nessee; the Lincoln home In Illinois,

etc., and which it Is now proposed

shall be followed In the case of Monti-

cello, the home of Thomas Jefferson,

and the abiding places of other nation-

al idols. The project for the restora-

tion and preservation^ of the Key man-
sion was particularly welcome and op-

portune because the historic house on

the outskirts of the city of Washing-

ton had been sadly neglected for many
years and was rapidly falling Into de-

j round that $16,000 would be
> purchase the Key man-

1 that at least $3,000 more
to reBtore It to any-

icbtfig the condition In

cay.

It »

patriot and poet This sum could

readily have been raised through a
few subscriptions made by wealthy

men. but It was felt that since the

project was primarily an Incentive to

patriotism It would be much better

If the purchase price could be raised

by means of small subscriptions, so

that the greatest possible number of

people could participate. This had
been the plan followed in that other

project of this kind—the recent restor-

ation of the Betsy Ross house In Phila-

delphia, the birthplace of the flag.

Accordingly no person Is allowed to

contribute more than ten cents to this

memorial to the author of "The Star-

Spangled Banner," and every person
who thus Invests a dime becomes a
member of the Francis Scott Key
Memorial association.

In tho meantime, the officers of the

Memorial association have on their

own responsibility leased the Key
mansion; have restored it in so far

as possible with limited expenditure,

and have opened it to the public free

of charge. The renovation and restora-

tion of this long-neglected mansion
was Indeed a herculean task. In the
basement an accumulation of dirt and
debris more than three feet In depth
had to be excavated ere the quaint

old, brick-paved floor was exposed to

view. The half-dozen fireplaces In the

mansion had all been bricked up and
their reopening was no easy task. As
It stands today the Key mansion is, of

course, unfurnished, but the artistic

Stairway In Key Mansion.

colonial stalrwayo, the picturesque

open fireplaces, massive doorways and
other old-fashioned architectural de-

tails are objects of much Interest to

the numerous sightseers who now
visit It

It 1b the Intention that after the

mansion shall have been fully restored

it shall be made a memorial museum,
In which will be gathered relics of all

kinds bearing upon the personality

and career of Francis Scott Key, in-

cluding, of course, all his personal be-

longings that can be obtained. Assur-

ances have been received of the dona-

tion of many such treasures, and It is

expected that a Boston family will

loan the original star-spangled banner,

the Identical battle-scarred flag wbloh
floated over Fort McHenry at Balti-

more Ml through that memorable
ntght In 1814 and which Inspired the

anthem of "The Star-Spangled Ban-
ner." The restoration of the Key
mansion Is In the bands of Mr.
Charles H. Welsgerber. who but re-

cently completed a similar labor of

love In saving for the city of Philadel-

phia and the nation the "flag house"
or Betsy Ross home In the Quaker
city, where the first American flag of

the present design was manufactured
under the direction of George Wash-
ington and other famous men.

Ml
<7T2e CLORIOUSi
oukth/

Folks talk about t

The odor of the honey
And the perfume of t

violet lu Ma>;

on Independence Day.

Folks talk about the landscapes of Corot,
The wonder-worklna Michael Angelo,
And all the masterpieces that are rev-

erently shown;
But these do not exclto
Such a rapture of delight
In the youthful celebrator as a "sassa"

of his own.



OUR DECLARATION
INDEPENDENCE

HE IMMORTAL Instrument

which vaa signed by. John

Hancock on July 4, 1776,

J
has meant more than the

I growth and development of

' an Independent nation on
this side of the Atlantic. It

i In itself the re-enact-

t of the greatest hill of
' penned,

eived the signet

of an unwilling king at Run-

nymede, and the birth of

constitutional liberty. In these days of peace

and plenty the Fourth of July Is given to "sa-

lutes of cannon and the ringing of bells and

to the feu de Jole," with variations, as John

Adams prodloted that It would be, yet the

observance of the Fourth as an occasion for

recalling memories past and giving thanks for

the deeds of the patriot forefathers Is sporadic

rather than general iu the United States. The
Declaration of Independence is not read from

the rostrum, as It once was In every commu-
nity and the orators to the links have gone.

So much has been taken here as a matter

of course that it seems hard to realize that

this anniversary is celebrated In the very Eng-

land from which liberty was wrested and that

observances of It are officially ordered in

©any lands beyond the seas. The Fourth of

July has become international in Bcope, for it

has changed the governments of nations

whose capitals are far from Independence halL

So widespread have its effects become as

studied In the light of the present day that

in order to get the true value of all that the

declaration signifies to the world in 1910 It la

necessary to go baok to the vi

Had not the Ideas of government held by
the colonists been essentially British there
would probably never have been any Declara-

tion of Independence. It Is as natural for the

Briton to demand his rights as it Is for him to

live. The War of the Revolution was largely

due to the fact that the two thousand miles of

Mater between London and the colonies caused
parliament to lose sight of the ties of consan-

guinity and of race.

Although the original thirteen colonies

were so essentially English In thought and
feeling they had never actually been estab-

lished by England as a national enterprise.

The only one which had ever received any
official aid whatever was Georgia, and that

was not sufficient to carry any such feeling

of dependence as is essential for the preserva-
tion of intimate colonial relations. The right

to colonize the North American continent had
been granted by charters from a British king.

According to the feudal system, which was

prevented
had ref

Jecta.

levied for
the crown
without

then rapidly becoming effaced, the king owned
all the land and distributed it among various
favored vassals.

The sovereign in the same way regarded
the new world as If it had been won by the
word. The most extravagant Ideas prevailed
with regard to the wealth of the American
lands. It was at one time soberly believed
In England that gold and silver and precious
stones could be had for the taking and that
the natives were the possessors of fabulous
wealth. The king gave the charters In most
cases with the idea that he would profit great-
ly from mines which would yield enormous
returns to the royal exchequer.

When the colonists came here they found
it necessary to make good their titles either
by peaceful bargains with the Indians or by
force of arms. From the very first the spirit

of independence was fostered, for fiefs which
bad to be maintained by constant vigilance
find negotiations and by show of force did not
carry with them a deep sense of obligation.
Indeed, even at that early day, although for
the throne the colonists entertained feelings

of loyaltv and devotion, a shrewd idea was
abroad tha£ the king did not really own the
land which he had bestowed by his charter.
The conquest of nature and of the savages be-

got a rugged independence which as the years
went by became more and more distasteful
to the authorities In England.

Yet the idea of separation from the crown
was of slow growth. The forefathers main-
tained that they were British subjects, al-

though not living within the realm, as indeed
was specified in some of the royal charters.
The Massachusetts charter, for instance, seta
forth that the colonists shall be considered
"as if they and every one of them were born
Within the realm of England." As British sub-
jects, then, they maintained that they should
be entitled to representation, and therefore
each colony had its assembly, which deter
mined upon all matters of the common weal
and established rates of taxation. It was one
of the principles expressed in the Magna Char-
ta that the common council of the kingdom
"was to assess an aid or to assess a scutage,"

The Declaration of Rights was a forerun-

ner of the Declaration of Independence. There
is nothing more essentially British than the
dictum that there shall be no taxation without
representation. Of the early American states-

men only Franklin and Otis wished to have
representation In the British parliament. The
others considered that their own assemblies
should be the legislative bodies entirely and
that If any taxes were to be Imposed they
should be collected only with the consent of
the colonial assemblies.

The question of taxation, however, did not
enter into any controversies, for It was not
until the middle of the eighteenth century that
Great Britain, exhausted by many wars and
seeking to replenish the national treasury,
sought extraordinary means for raising reve-
nue and her ministers proposed that the col-

ours, which had been growing in wealth and
Importance, should be made to contribute to
the impoverished exchequer. The French and
Indian war had shown the power of the col-
onies and their force and had given a very
definite idea of their growing wealth and lm-

Having reached the decision to tax the col-

onies, the ministry did not spend any time in

preliminaries. It was decided that parliament
had the right to levy the taxes and the fact
that the colonies had no representation in that
body was not taken into aceount. Such a mat-
ter would ordinarily have been considered a
subject for delicate negotiation, but, the deci-

sion to tax having once been made, no time
was lost In levying It.

England had in effect been a constitutional
monarchy rince the signing of the Magna
Charts iu 1215 and in taxing the colonies not
represented in the common council of the
kingdom she had violated one of the oldest of
the rights which every Briton claims'.

Such was the situation In 1764, when the
struggle began which 12 years later brought
form ine Declaration of Independence, and the
next year brought Into being the first congress
of the American colonies, which decided that
the assembly had .the power to fix taxes. The
stamp act was the first heavy impost levied

by the mother country, which provided for the

stamping of various legal Instruments and pa-

pers and contracts of all kinds, as well as dice

and playing cards.

The news of the passage of thU act roused

the colonists to fury. A gallows was erected

in what is now City Hall park. New York, and

the British governor was hanged in effigy, and

the house of Major Jones, In command of the

British regiment, was sacked. Then came the

rising of the "Sons of Liberty" and the raising

of the liberty poles. Boston and Philadelphia

were vortices of the storm. So emphatic was

the protest that much of the act was repealed

and duties were established on tea, which ac-

counted for tho sudden rain of tea In Boston

harbor. Then came the burning words of Pat-

rick Henry, "Give me liberty or give me
death!" before the Virginia in 1773. The year

later brought the promulgation of the "Dec-

laration of Rights and Privileges," in which it

was declared that every man had "the right

to" life, liberty and property and that most
ancient right granted at Runnymede, trial by

his "peers of the vicinage."

Throughout all this time of storm and
strain the protests were made as British sub-

It petitioned the king, remonstrated with par-

liament and appealed to their brethren In Eng-
land. Then came Lexington and Concord. The
congress of 1775 made provisions for an army,
with Washington as commander, and still pe-

titioned. Its petition was refused and mer-
cenaries were hired from petty

princes to—quoting the words of

"butcher British subjects

rights of British subjects."

Richard Henry Lee of Virginia offered the
Independence resolution In June, 1776, and a
committee was appointed to draft tho declara-

tion, consisting of Thomas Jefferson, John Ad-
ams, Benjamin Franklin, Roger Sherman and
Robert Livingston. Jefferson wrote the docu-
ment and alterations were made principally

at the suggestion of Franklin and Adams. The
paper was submitted to congress on June 28.

It was laid on the table until July 1, when nine
colonies voted in favor of it.

The Independence resolution was actually

adapted on July 2 and promulgated to the
world on July 4, when John Hancock of Massa-
chusetts affixed to it his bold signature.

The other members of the congress did not
sign It until August 2, and tho impressive
scene connected with the signing was not wit
nessed until nearly a month later, although it

is popularly associated with the Fourth of
July.

Centuries of the progress of the rights of
man bear witness in the Declaration. That "all

men are created equal and are endowed hy
their Creator with certain unalienable rights,

that among these are life, liberty and the pur-
was not new, for it was
That governments derive
m tbe consent or the gov-
•d and restated

suit of happiness,"

recognised at Sinai,

their Just powers fro

ways since the beginning of the colonies

Thomas Jefferson was criticized at the tlma

for lack of originality in the declaration. The

document gained all the greater force from ita

statement t>t self-evident truths. Never was

there a more masterly presentation of a bill of

grievances than is contained in the Declaration,

which "submits the facts to a candid world."

Arraigning the British king for acts of tyr-

anny, it sets forth that he refused "his assent

to laws the most wholesome and necessary for

the public good," meaning that George III. had

prevented the issue of colonial currency and

I representation to his American sub-

__ desired on the part of the New York

assembly to enter into a treaty with the Six

Nations, but the governor prevented the nego-

tiation of the treaty until he could obtain the

consent of the king.

He did not proceed further because he feared

that such an act would lead to Independence.

Hence the expression. "He has forbidden his

governors to pass laws of immediate and press-

ing importance."

Grievances of the Massachusetts colony,

which was deprived of representation and suf-

fered interference in popular elections because

of lis wish to trade with Nova Scotia, suggest-

ed the paragraph:
"He has refused to pass other laws for the

accommodation of large districts of people un-

less those people should relinquish the right of

representation in the legislature, a right ines-

timable to them and formidable to tyrants

To further humble the Massachusetts colony

and to punish the participants in the tea party

of 1773 the assembly was called in Salem, and
not In Boston. Hence tbe words of the docu-

ment. "He has called together legislative bodies

at places unusual, uncomfortable and distant

from the depository of their public records."

Massachusetts colony and others had adopt-

ed resolutions in their assemblies that there

should be no taxation without the consent of

the governed. The Massachusetts assembly
was asked to rescind its resolution in 1768 and
on its refusal to do so was dissolved. The as-

semblies of Virginia and North Carolina met
tbe same fate. This state of affairs is summed
up in the Declaration In the words. "He baa dis-

solved representative houses repeatedly for op-

posing with much firmness his Invasion on tbe
rights of the people."

The Declaration protests against the Judges
being dependent on the will of the king for

their salaries, and, Indeed, in some of the col-

onies many of the Judges bad been Impeached
for declaring that they would receive their sal-

aries from the royal treasury.

Graphically the authors of the document tell

how the erection of a multitude of new offices

had Impoverished the country, referring to tbe
collectors appointed to carry out the provisions
of the stamp act The quartering of troops In

times of peace was a substantial grievance com-
plained of, for the king Insisted on . retaining
British regiments here after tbe Freneh and
Indian war at the expense of the oelonlsts, os-

tensibly for defense but in reality to suppress a
growing democracy.

The words. "He has affected to render the
military Independent of and superior to the civil

power," refer to the position taken by General
Gage, who, with several regiments of British
troops, was In Boston. By order of the king
he had been made superior to the civil govern-
ment.

Here and there through the colonies Ameri
cans had been killed In altercations with Brit-
ish soldiers, who were subsequently put on trial
nnd acquitted. The Declaration accuses the
king of quartering large bodies of armed troops
and of "protecting them by mock trial from
punishment for any murders which they may
commit."

Such were the principles enunciated In the
Declaration, and how well they were sustained
by the arbitrament of war the world knows.
The nation began celebratUc the glorious
Fourth from the very beginning. Salutes of 13
cannon were fired by the army in 1777. and the
new republic was pledged in wine.

West Point saw a significant celebration in
1779. when General Washington Issued a par-
don for all prisoners In the army under sen-
tence of death. The last celebration of the
army of the Revolution as such took place on
both shores^of the Hudson river and a grand
salute was fired.

More of the nature of a festival dominated
the Fourth after 1783. for then came parades
free dinners, toaBts, the reading of the Declara-'
tlon in public by citizens and wre and more
the participation of the younper generation
Dignity and solemnity marked these early cele-
brations and eloquent speeches were made

The Fo-irth Is a statutory holiday In erery
state and its fame has gone beyoil the seas.

is distinctly different from any H

other sausage you ever tasted,
jj

Just try one can and it is sure
|

to DtSjpme a frequent necessity. I

lMf$ Vienna Sauagt Just

suits for breakfast, is fine for

luncheon and satisfies at din-

ner or supper. Like all of

Libby's Food Products, It Is

carefully cooked and prepared,

ready to serve, In Libby's Gnat
White Kitchee— the cleanest

most scientific kitchen In the

world.

Other popular, ready-to-
serve Libby Pure Foods an:

Cooked Corned Beef v

Peories. Dried Beef Veal Loaf

A LITTLE AFRAID OP IT.

Tlckson Kllcks—Give you a ti*
tbe matrimonial bonds are pretty good I

Oldebatcb—Not for me, KUcks. Pm
not doing anything in speculation.

Why He Quit
"Bondsohby has given up smoking."
"Impossible. He's been a slave to

the habit for years."
"He's given it up. all right"
"WhyT Did the doctor order him to

do It on account of his nerves?"
"No, I don't believe so; but you

know that peach of a stenographer
he's had for the past few weeks T Well.
I happened to overhear her say one
day. when Bondsonby was listening,
that she would be as willing to kiss a
pig aa to kiss a man who waa always
smoking."

What can harm us If we are true
to ourselves and do what we think Is

right?—Black.

Post

Toasties

A ^delightful combination
that strongly appeals to the
appetite.

The crisp, fluffy bits have
a distinctive flavour and are
ready to servo from the
package without cooking.

Healthful food.

"The Memory Lingers"

Popular pkg. He.

Pcetum Cereal Co. . Ltd.

Battle Creek, Mich.



YOUR

BACKACHE

WILLYJELD
To Lydia E. Pinklmm's

Vegetable Compound
Bloomdale, Ohio.—"I suffered from

terrible headaches, pains In my back
-'-H sideind right side, and

was tired all the
time and nerrona.
I could not sleep,
and eyery month I

>uld hardly stand

Comi___
stored mo to health
again and made me
feel like a new

I women to avail themselves of
this valuable medicine."—lira. E. If.
Frederick, Dloomdale, Ohio.

Backache Is a symptom of female
weakness or derangement If yon
have backache don't neglect it To
get permanent relief you must reach
the root of the trouble. Nothing w«
know of wiil d<> tills so safely and mirely
as Lydia E. Piakham's Vegetable Com
pound. Cure the cause of these dis-
iressing aches and pains and you will
become well and strong.

The great volume of unsolicited tea.
timony constantly pour' fin provei

I'inkharo'i

If yon have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Plnkham'a Vcfre-
teble Compound will help you,
write to Mrs. PtaUuun at Lynn)

Tuff's Pills

DEVELOP FLEShT"
1*

Dr. T»tt Manufacturing Ce. New Vi

Didn't Know the Purpose.
Mark Twain, as an example of un

"My husband Is the dearest fellow
'Jim.' I said to him thla morning, 'an
you very hard up just now?'

"*I certainly am hard up.' he re-

plied soberly. ThU high cost of liv-

ing la terrible. I don't know what I'm

i, Jim," said I, Til give up all

thought of going to the country for
July and August this year.'

"But the dear fellow's face changed,
and he said:

" Inded, then, you won't darling. 1

thought you wanted to buy a hat with
an aigrette or some such foolishness.

No, no, my darllng-^Jlm can always
Ond the money to let bis dear Utile

Good Scheme.
"It's a shame," commented the

friend of the restaurant proprietor.

"What's a shame?" asked the res-

tauiant man in surprise.

"Why, that you should give that

pretty waitress all the tough steaks

(or the patrons at her table."

"Oh, 1 pay her extra for that Tou
s#e she la so pretty not one man
would kick if the steaks were so
tough they pulled his teeth out"

Not Transferable.

atlas A. had on a skirt of delicate

fawn color, which the others covets*.

"Do bequeath that skirt to me. Mia*
A_" said one friend; "it matches a
waist of mine exactly."

"I don't see what you want of thla

old skirt," Miss A. replied. "It's on Ice

last legs now."—Suooeas Magasine.

A DETERMINED WOMAN
Finally Found a Food That Cured Her,

"When 1 first read of the remark-
able effecta of Grape-Nuts food, I de-

termined to secure some," says a worn-

aa la Salisbury, Ma "At that time
there was none kept in this town, but
say husband ordered some from a Chi-

cago traveler.
"1 had been greatly afflicted with

sudden attack* of cramps, nausea,
aad vomiting. Tried aU sorts of

remedies and physicians, but obtained
only temporary relief. As soon as I

began to use the new food the cramps
disappeared and have never returned.

"My old attacks of sick stomach
were a little slower to yield, but by
continuing the food, that trouble haa
disappeared entirely. I am today per-

fectly well, can eat anything and
everything I wish, without paying the

penalty that I used to. We would not
keep house without Qrape-Nuts.

"My husband was so delighted with
the benefits I received that he has
been recommending Qrape-Nuts to his

customers and has built up a very

large trade on the food. He sells them
by the case to many of the leading

physicians of the county, who recom-

mend Grape-Nuts very generally.

There Is some satisfaction In using

a really scientifically prepared food."

Read the attic book, "The Road to

WelWille,"m pkgs, "There's a Reason."

HAT fireworks In general are hardly
than highly differentiated fire-

crackers might be said with almost
literal truthfulness. Inasmuch as

practically all of the pyrotechnic toys

employed for tho purp

tlon on the Fourth of July depend
primarily upon the paper tube loaded

with combimtlbles of one sort or an-

other, aa the fundamental element,

so speak. In their construction.

Even the great "set pieces," which
might be called fire pictures, and

which are erected upon scaffoldings

sometimes as much as a hundred feet In length,

depend for their effects wholly upon such paper

cylinders, no bigger than good-sized firecrackers,

stack all over the lattice work of the skeleton

structure employed by the fire-painter In lieu, as

one might say, of canvas.

Something more In detail about these fire pic-

tures will be said later on; but meanwhile It may
be as well to speak descriptively of the processes

used In the manufacture of the more simple and

familiar kinds of fireworks—such, for example,

candles, bombs, rockets, plnwheels and

the like. All of these, exoeptlng the bombs, are

substantially nothing more than cylinders of

pasteboard, filled with combustibles and fash-

ioned in different ways.

One of the greatest fireworks factories In the

world Is located on the outskirts of Brooklyn,

but the stranger who passes by It on a trolley car

the way to Coney Island w<

peot the character of the outfit, which Is, scat-

tered over about twenty acres of land in a series

of small buildings, some of them being so tiny

aa to accommodate only a single workman. The
object of this arrangement Is to minimise the

consequences of accidents. It the lone man who
occupies any one of the tiny houses should hap-

pen to be blown up be alone would Buffer.

It naturally happens that the only building

of considerable size on the premises is one In

which no explosives or other lively combustibles
are used. Here, In fact, Is where all the paper is

stored, tons upon tons of It. for the outer wrap-
pings of the fireworks. Pyrotechnic toys, of

course, must be pretty to look at else they would
sell to advantage and the papers utilized tor

purpose are of all colors of the rainbow and
" ornamental patterns. For

fancy goods more or less gilt and silver

;ior Is employed.

Upstairs in the same building all of the pa-

per cylinders are made, the process adopted be-

irsoo

In a
day. Of course they are of all lengths and diam-

eters according to kind and size of fireworks

for which they are intended

rocket cylinders are rolled by machine all of the

others are made by hand. With the aid of a long,

round stick of metal and a pot of paste the oper-

ator converts sheets of thin, brown pasteboard

into neat and compact tubes at the rate of three

or four a minute.

A dozen work people engaged in this occu-

of cyl-

inders In a day and the manner In which they

are utilized In the manufacture of different kinds

of fireworks will presently be explained. It might
be well to say incidentally, however, that in this

e department are made the bombshells, which
stamped by a machine out of paplermache

in halves. When they have become dry the

halves are Joined by strips of thin canvas soaked

in paste, each sphere thus produced having a

round hole at one end for loading.

Bombs are among the most Interesting and
beautiful of fireworks and some of them are of

great size—as much as five feet In diameter.

They are discharged from mortars and, reaching

a height of 1,000 feet or more, explode with a
great noise, liberating Bhowers of many-colored
stars or golden rain, or sometimes parachutes
carrying trains of stars. Some are made as

small as two inches in diameter- -baby ones,

suitable for family use.

The method of their construction Is always
the same and Is at once simple and Ingenious
The papier-mache shell Is filled with "stars"

—

that is to say, with little pieces of cylindrical

paper tubing packed with different chemical com-
positions. Beneath the shell thus loaded is at-

tached and firmly glued a paper receptacle con-

taining a slow-burning composition similar to

gunpowder. Then a fuse Is so fixed that being
ignited at the Instant of the bomb's discharge It

will burn just long enough to explode the shell

at tho moment when the projectile has reached
Its greatest height In the air. When this hap-
pens the paper shell Is blown to pieces and the
stars, incidentally Ignited, are thrown far and
wide. Being light, they fall slowly and the effect

produced Is very beautiful.

Even the stars, you see. are paper cylinders,

though only half an Inch perhaps In length. But
they vary much In size, according to the uses to

which they are to be put A man cuts them by
the millions with a small circular saw, taking a
handful of paper tubes of small diameter and

chop them Into short pieces of
equal length. Then the little sections are filled

with chemical mixtures of various kinds, nitrate

and chlorate of baryta being used for green, car-

bonate of strontium for red, oxylate of soda for

yellow and (oddly enough) parla green for blue,

with various admixtures of chlorate of potash,
shellac, etc.

It should have been said that in order to

strengthen the papier-mache shells and so to en,

able them to scatter their stare more widely
when shattered, they are wound with strong gro-

cer's twine, outside of which the final decorative
paper cover Is put on. There Is, however, an-

other and quite new kind of bomb, which Is made
in the shape of a cylinder. It 1b so constructed
that during its flight through the air it makes

'breaks," sometimes as many as ten,

throwing out each time a shower of stars. This,

as might be Imagined, Is a very beautiful effeot

and Is achieved by dividing the containing cylin-

der Into a series of compartments holding, stars,

each compartment being Bet off In its turn.

Some of these cylindrical bombs contain par-

achutes, which are arranged like the parachutes
dropped from rockets. Inside of the pasteboard

circular niece of tissue paper, around
ference ft which are attached a series

ng strings. To each of these strings

) fastei

ml I

ment is such that when the paper disk, which Is

the parachute, is thrown out of the receptacle

it Instantly expands and drifts slowly downward,
while the Ignited stars, dangling along the strings

beneath, make an exceedingly pretty display.

The methods adopted In the case of parachute

rockets Is exactly the same, the parachute and
Its attachments being packed Into the "head" of

the rocket A rocket, of course, consists of two
parts, the lower portion being a pasteboard cyl-

inder, made especially thick, containing the ex-

plosive that makes the thing go up, while the

upper compartment Is simply a receptacle to hold

6tars. parachute, golden rain stuff, or whatever
is to be liberated when the projectile haa reached
its highest point In the air.

What la called a "mine" Is a big cylinder of

pasteboard, which may be four or five feet high
and which Is attached to a square wooden base.

In order that It may be stood up. Inside of the
cylinder Is put a propelling charge of the slow
explosive and on top of It a paper bag filled with
stars. At the top Is an ordinary roman candle,
which serves as a sort of spout When the
roman candle Is lighted it shoots a few fiery balls

successively In the customary manner, and then,
the explosive Inside having been reached, the
whole affair explodes, throwing a multitude of
stars In all directions.

Comparatively new are the so-called "bat-

teries" of roman candles, which, in proportion to

the number of candles going off simultaneously,

produce a brilliant display. "Gerbs" are cylin-

ders filled with iron filings, which are thrown
out In an Incandescent state by the slow-burning

explosive. They are Intended to be tacked upon
a fence or to some such place, at a height of six

feet.

It is a fact worth mentioning Incidentally that

all of the marine night signals, which are carried

on every vessel, are made by the fireworks con-

cerns The Brooklyn factory supplied those used
on the yachts during the recent race across
the Atlantic. They are made on the same prin-

ciple as "bengola" lights, a familiar pyrotechnlo
toy, but with a wooden handle. Such a contri-

vance Is a pasteboard tube divided into compart-
ments, usually three In number, containing In-

flammable compositions of different colors. Oc-
casionally stars are added. Inasmuch as the
colors—green, white and red—may be arranged
in various ways, one can talk across the sea by
the help of these lights on the darkest night

In the tiny bouses already described all the

filling of roman candles Is done. For this pur-

pose machinery Is used and It Is always a possi-

bility that a spark might Ignite the gunpowder
and composition, of which considerable quanti-

ties have to be kept Immediately at hand. But
these explosives and also the stars (which take
the form of fiery balls as they aro ejected from
the candles) are stowed In cubbyholes protected
by swinging metal shutters. Each time the lone
workman helps himself to stars or powder he Is

obliged to push aside the shutter, which falls

again In place the Instant that he has obtained
what he wants. The cubbyholes open to the out-

side by windows, so that If there were an explo-
sion the flame would he thrown outward from

Thus safeguarded agalnat mischance, the lone

workman manipulates a machine by the help ,«-f

which he loads two dozen roman candles at>\>he

time. . Into them he puts gunpowder, composition

and stars successively, layer after layer, ran
"~

down each portion of the charge after the

ner of loading an old-fashioned musket. Where
candles that hold ten stars are being made the

operation Is somewhat complicated and hence the

importance of doing as many as possible at once.

Most Interesting of all, perhaps, is the making

of the fire pictures, the construction of which be-

gins with a latticework put together by a skilled

carpenter. It Is made as light as possible, and

upon It is tacked the rattan which forms the out-

lines of the picture. Rattan is chosen for the

purpose because It is pliable and can be bent

Into any sort of curves. The carpenter has be-

fore him a drawing, made by the artlat of the

company and executed to a certain scale. It la

a simple matter to reproduce the lines of this

drawing in rattan, so to speak, on an enlarged

scale.

Having thus made the outlines of the picture

In rattan upon a background of lattice work, the

carpenter drives at short intervals along the rat-

tan a series of little nails. Upon each nail Is

to bo put a small cylinder, a quarter of an Inch

in diameter and three lnche
"

this

aloition has been completed th

and with his pencil marks
the different colors, "red," "green," "blue," etc.,

that are to appear In flame In various parts of the

design. In obedience to these Indications the

loaded cylinders, which may number thousands,

are stuck upon the nails subsequently by skilled

young women. Finally all of the cylinders are at-

tached together by a "quick match," which is

lampwlck saturated with a mixture of gunpowder
and starch and threaded through a thin paper

tube. Thus when fire Is set to the fuse It will

run in a few seconds all over the lattice work
and the fire picture will be printed to view in

i
colors.

WOMAN FINDS A WAY.

Two burglars were on their trial and had en-

gaged a smart lawyer for their defense, who, on

cross-examining one of the witnesses, said:

"You say that on the night In question the

moon was so bright that you could see the bur-

glars In the room. Was your husband swake at

the time?"
Witness—I dont know.
"Was hia face turned towsrj you or not?"

The witness answered that she did not know.
"What I You don't know? Now. come, tell

me, was his face turned toward you or the wall?"

"I don't know."
"Ah, ha I I thought so" (turning to the jury).

"She could not see. She who identifies the pris-

oners oould not see which wa» her husband's

face was turned. Explain that If you can/
"Well, sir, my husband Is so bald that In a

dim light I can't tell his faoe from the back of

his head."—Tatler.

THE MI8TAKE OF A NIGHT.

He saw her sitting in the dark corner and
knew that his chance had come.

Noiselessly he stole up behind her and before
she Was aware of his presence he hod kissed her.

"How dare your' she shrieked.

"Pardon me," he bluffed, readily; "I thought
you were my sister."

8he stepped out into tho light "You silly

Oil"
'

"Do you think Miss Pink
tnarry me if I should ask?"
"She might

lally foolish."

Wrong Diagnosis.
A drummer was taken 111 suddenly.

He went to see a physician of consid-

erable standing, and the following,
conversation ensued: "I feel very
sick," declared the. drummer. "What's
the trouble?" asked the physician.
"Severe pain In my side." "Humpb."*
sald the doctor slowly, "I think joa
have appendicitis." "You have made
a mistake, doctor," replied the sales-
man. "I'm not a millionaire, just *>

plain drummer." "Well, I gueBs yon
just have the cramps, then," replied
the Indignant personage. "Five dot'
lars, please."

Had a Reason.
"Why don't you call your n

the Appendix?" asked the enemy of
the political boss.

"Any special reason for wanting mm
to do so?"

"Well. It's a useless organ."

There is no prob-

lem of increased cost

of food if you eat

more

Quaker
Scotch Oats
An ideal food; delicious;

appetizing
;

strengthening.

Compared with other

foods Quaker Scotch Oats

costs almost nothing and yet

it builds the best.
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Make the Liver
Do its Duty
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CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS

pel • lazy liver
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Memphis Directory

I Burnt, Channel.., Anglea. AU Building Mater-
ial requiring Iron. Iron and Braaa Castings,
Ugh tand heary. Pattern Work, Blackaaithlasv
General Repairing of every kind for Oil Mills,
Compresses, Olus, Saw Hills, and Plantatione.
especially solicited. Mall orders guarantee*
prompt attention. Write us. Llvermore Foundry

t Machine Co. 290 Adams Aw. HieiHl , Taw,

CROESUS FEED
Contains 15 to so per cent more nutri-

ment than any other mixed feed on the

market No ground bay or oat hulls.

Write for prices and samples

JONES & ROGERS
Memphis Tennee
Alio dealers in GRAIN. HAY and o

FEED STUFFS

Memphis Umbrella Co.
134 Sooth Main Street



The First Fourth of July.

A Letter Written by John Adam* to a

Friend the Day After the Declaration of

independence, Reproduced from a Newspaper

in the Possession of W. 5. McCrea of Chicago.

Philadelphia, July 5, 1776.

" Yesterday the greatest question was decided which was

ever decided among men. A resolution was passed unani-

mously, 'That these United States ere, and of right ought to be,

free and independent States.

'

"The day is passed. The 4th of July, 1776, will be a mem-

orable epoch in the history of America, I am apt to believe

it will be celebrated by succeeding generations, as the GREAT
ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL! It ought to be commemorated

as the day of deliverance, by solemn acts of devotion to the

Almighty God. It ought to be solemnized with pomps, shows,

games, sports, 'guns, bells, bonfires, and illuminations— from

one end of the continent to the other, from this time forever I

You will think me transported with enthusiasm ; but I am not.

I am well aware of the toil, and blood, and treasure, it will

cost to maintain this declaration, and support and defend

these States ; yet, thro' all the gloom, I can see a ray of light

and glory. I can see that the end is worth more than all the

means ; and that posterity will triumph, although you and I

may rue— which I hope we shall not
" Yours, C&c., JOHN ADAMS."

Entertainments for

the Honored Day

FAMILY BREAKFAST FOR THE
FOURTH.

Molded CereaT'with
Salmon Croquettes. New Potato**,

Cucumber*.
Pocket^Book Roll*.

LUNCHEON.
Columbian Tea Served on the Lawn.

Strawberries or Currants on the St
With Powdered Sugar.

Chicken Loaf or Tongue In Aspic.
White Bread and Lettuce Sandwiches.
Brown Bread and Lobster Sandwiches.

Lowell Wonders. Sprinkles.
Card Gingerbread. Cream Ch<

Watermelon

FOURTH OF JULY DINNER.
Clam Cocktails In Lemon Cups,

ftadlahes. Salted Popcorn.
Broiled Lobster.

Cucumbers With French Dressing.
Lea; of Lamb With Mint Sauce and Cur-

rant Jelly.

New Potatoes With Parsley.
Tomato Salad. Cheose Straws.

Tor the Fourth of July table Indoors
«rr in the garden have your center-
piece of red, white and blue flowers.
Fill a glass bowl with red geraniums
or roses. Around the base of the
howl put white geraniums, daisies or
candytuft, and outside the white a
gardland of bluets or forget-me-nots.

If there are candles let the shades
be of the red, white and blue tissue
paper, or simply use white candles
with red shades and a knot of baby
blue or a sprig of forget-me-not. At
each cover lay a firecracker bonbon
box topped by a head of Uncle Sam
or the little Goddess of Liberty boxes.

For salads and ices there are all

sorts of qalnt and appropriate boxes
that lend a patriotic and decorative
touch to the table. If you have a
polished table use no cloth, but
dollies.

For the tables on the lawn there
are red, white and blue covers with
napkins to match, or they may have
white cloths with green leaves or pa-
per dollies in red, white and blue.
The dishes may carry out the patri-

otic color scheme if desired, though
this Is not at all essential. Cakes
may be frosted with red and white
striped icing and decorated with tiny
flags. Bonbons may be wrapped in
red, white and blue tissue paper and
be rolled up tightly to Imitate torpe-
does.

A Patriotic Program.
Where there are children, a patri-

otic program carried out on the lawn
gives much pleasure and sugar coats

instruction in our national history.

Build a little platform of boards or

boxes, cover it with greens and flags

and make a background of the same.
If you have a family friend who was a
veteran of the Civil war give him a

seat of honor, also draped with flags

and persuade him to give a llttlo talk

of bis own experiences. If you have
no personal friend you may And one
fit the Old Men's home and thus an-

nex one. We have not many years

more when we can hear the story at

first hand, and a half century from
now the children grown and already

slipping over the divide, will be glad

to relate to their children "What I

myself heard." Then there should be

music. The Btar Spangled Banner,"

of course, with "America," "Yankee
Poodle" and as many of the old stir-

ring war songs of the south as well

as uorlii, as you can manage.

Let some one tell the story of

Yankee Poodle and another -ahe ma-

king of tht^ first American OaOavl

as for recltatlonB appropriate to the

occasion they are legion, ending of

course with Longfellow's exquisite In-

vocation from "The Building of the

Ship."

Thou, too, sail on. O Ship of State,
Sail on, O Union, strong and great;
Humanity with all Its fears,
With all the hopes of future years.
Is hanging breathless on thy fatal

We know what Master laid thy keel,
What workmen wrought thy ribs of steel,

Who made each mast and sail and rope,

What anvils rang, what hammers beat.

In what a forge and what a heat
Were shaped the anchors of thy hope!
Fear not each sudden sound and shock,
'TIs of the wave and not the rock;
•TIs but the flapping of the sail.

And not a rent made by the gale!
In spite of rock and tempest's roar.
In spite of false lights on the shore,
Sail on, nor fear to breast the sea!
Our hearts, our hopes, are all with the*
Our hearts, our hopes,

—
i triumphant o'er o

Home Treatment for Ordinary Wounds

While gunshot and toy pistol

wouniB are nowadays treated as soon

as possible by skilled surgeons there

are hosts of minor casualties that

may be treated at home. An ordinary

burn should be at once covered with

cotton or cloth soaked in oil. vaseline

or white *f an egg. Failing access to

these, flour, starch, baking soda, or

i moist clean clay may be applied

In order to exclude the air and re-

duce inflammation. Large burns on
the hands should be tightly bound
with cloth moistened in any bland oil

A tourniquet should never be ap-

plied above a burn. For either cut or

burn, the wound should be first

cleansed In water that Is absolutely

clean. In case of bleeding from
minor injuries, ice applied will help

clots remain. Torn flesh should be
held together until the arrival of med-
ical aid. If a finger is severed, hold It

in position at once, as the surgeon
may be able to save it on his arrival.

Blood may be stopped from flowing

after cuts, If pressure is applied di-

rectly on the opening, by tying an ar-

tery, by plugging the whole wound,
with a clean cloth or by ligaturing an
artery above the cut

It clothing catches afire, warn the

person not to run, but to lie down
Instead, as the draught of a flame Is

upward. Wrap the person on flre

in a blanket, shawl or heavy coat and
roll him over and over to smother the
flames. Do not tear tke burned cloth-

g away. Cut It

Fourth of July Lemonade.

The best lemonade Is made with
boiling water. Three large lemons
or four smaller ones make a quart of

made. Scrub and rinse the lem-
thoroughly, as their tough skins

hold many particles of dust and
grime. Clip eff some of the thin yel-

low skin and steep for ten minutes in

a little water. Cut two thin circular

ollces from the center of each lemon
and lay one side. Press the Juice from
the lemons, add sugar to make as
sweet as desired, then pour on the
proper amount of boiling water, to-

gether with the strained water in

9 yellow peel was steeped,
until cold, then put In the

ice box, until ready to serve. Serve
ith the slices of lemon (a couple to

each glass) and a little chipped Ice

If you are sure of the purity of the
ice. If not, chill by putting next the
ice. Serve with Btrkv

IN A SERIOUS CONDITION.

A Case of Terrlblt Kidney Trouble.

Henry Palmer, Cole and Walnut Sts.,

Barnecvllle, O., says: "My kldnay
trouble was caused by hardships and
exposure in the army. The awful pains

across my back grad-

ually became more
severe until I was in

constant misery. My
fuet and hands were
svollen to twice their

natural slxe. The kid-

ney secretions were
in a terrible condl-

months I voided what seemed
to be clear blood. I became so dlw
everything seemed to whirl. My con-

dition was alarming when I began
using Doan's Kidney Pills. Before long

I Improved and was soon strong and
well."

Remember the name—Doan's.

For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a
box. Foster-Mllburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

BEYOND POWER OF MAN.

Gayboye—Men are no good, eht

Wasn't It man that made us smokeless
powder, horseless carriages and wire-

less telegraphy, eh?
Mrs. Gayboye—Yes, and I'd think

more of man if he'd make you smoke
less tobacco, drink less wine and spend

spend less money!

SKIN BEAUTY PROMOTED

In the treatment of affections of the
skin and scalp which torture, disfig-

ure, itch, burn, scale and destroy the
hair, as well as for preserving, puri-

fying and beautifying the complexion,
hands and hair, Cuticura Soap and
Cuticura Ointment are well-nigh in-

fallible. Millions of women through-
out the world rely on these pure, sweet
and gentle emollients for all pur-
poses of the toilet, bath and nursery,
and for the sanative, antiseptic cleans-

ing of ulcerated, inflamed mucous sur-

faces. Potter Drug & Chem. Corp.,

Boston, Mass., sole proprietors of the

Cuticura Remedies, will mall free, on
request, their latest 32-page Cuticura

Book on the skin and hair.

Conditional Piety.

Two Scotch fishermen, James and
Sandy, belated and ' befogged on a
rough water, were in some trepidation

lest they should never get ashore
tin. At last Jamie Bald

:

'Sandy, I'm steering, and I think
you'd better put up a bit of prayer."

"i don't know how," said Sandy.
"If ye don't I'll chuck ye overboard."

said Jamie.
Sandy began: "Oh, Lord, I never

asked anything of ye for fifteen years,

and if ye'll only get us safe back, I'll

never trouble ye again, and—

"

' Whist, Sandy," said Jamie. 'The
boat's touched shore; don't be be-

en to anybody."—Short Stories.

RECOGNIZES A GOOD WORK

In Uganda, Mr. Roosevelt responded
to an invitatlou to open a new addi-

tion to the Mango C. M. 8. hospital.

Mr. Roosevelt s»id:

"Long before ( came here I had
known of the work that was being

done in Uganda, and felt particularly

anxious to see It Here you havp a
peculiarly intelligent native race,

which has already developed a very
interesting culture of Its own, a cul-

ture both political and social. And the

great work must of necessity be to try

to help that race owward, and to try

to do it in a practical fashion, and to

do It so that the doing of It shall be
primarily a benefit to the race, and,

secondly, a benefit to your own people

from whom you com*.
"I have the strongest feeling as to

the good that Is being done by the

medical missionary- There must be
some visible fruit In the life and work
of the man who preaches If his preach-

ing Is going to have a very great ef-

fect upon those to whom he preaches.

That visible fruit can be shown in

many different ways, and one of the

most efficient ways of showing it is

by Just such work as Is being done In

connection with this building, which
it will naturally be a source of pecu-

liar pride to myself to have my name
associated with, and which I now
take pleasure In

open."

A Tart
Col. Robert C. Carter, at a Nash-

ville banquet, was talking about cam-
paign comrades.
"Then there was Dash of Company

A." he said. "Dash had the reputation

of being the nastlest-tongued man In

the regiment.

"It was Private Dash, you know,
who, out foraging one evening on a

rich estate, came accidentally upon
the owner's wife, a grande dame in

evening dress.

Dash asked her for food. She re-

fused him. He asked again. But, still

refusing, she walked away.
'No.' she said. 'I'll give -you noth-

ing, trespassing like this! I'll give you
nothing. My mind is made up.'

'Made up. is ttf said Dash. 'Like

the rest of you, eh?" "

A Protection Against the Heat.

When you begin to think it's a per-

sonal matter between you and the sun
see which is the hotter, buy your-

self a glass or a bottle of Coca-Cola.

|

It in cooling—relieves fatigue and
I quenches the thirst Wholesome as

the purest water and lots nicer to

drink At soda fountains and car-

[

bonated In bottles—So everywhere.
' Send 2o stamp for booklet "The Truth
I About Coca-Cola" and the Coca-Cola

Baseball Record Book for 1910. The
latter contains the famous" poem
"Casey At The Bat," records, schedules

for both leagues, and other valuable

baseball Information compiled by au-

thorities. Address The Coca-Cola Co..

Atlanta, Ga.

Right Name at Last.

"Let me show you our latest novel-
," said the clerk In the haberdash-

ery. "Here Is the 'north pole" collar

button. Named In honor of Cook and
Peary."
"By Jove!" laughed the humorous

customer. "They couldn't find a better

une for a collar button."

"Why not?"
It is so hard to locate."

Soothing.

"But those extremely violent worn*

en lunatics—how do you manage to

keep them so quiet?"

"That's an idea of the new superin-

tendent's."

"Yes?"
"Yes; he had the stralghtJao>«Hs

made up In the peek-a-boo styU."

—

Puck.

Similarity.

you are not fcrad of
pressed flowers?

Jack—No, they always remind me
of a kiss through a telephone.

Eva—Gracious! In what way?
Jack—They have lost thoir sweet-

Important to Mothers
[amine carefully eve/y bottle of

CA8TORIA, a safe and suse remedy for
Infants and children, ntd see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over #6 'Years.

The Kind You H*ve Always Bought

Mr*. WUuCww-s Soothing Syren.

An Almost Universal Prayer.

"Among the late Bishop Fobs' anec-

dotes about prayer," said a Philadel-

phia Methodist, "there was one con-

cerning a very original Norrlstown
preacher.

"This preacher. In the course of a
long prayer one Sunday night recount-

ed the many misfortunes and evils that

had befallen him In the course of his

long life. Then, sighing heavly. he
prayed:

" 'Thou hast tried me with affliction,

with bereavement, and with sorrow of

many kinds. If thou are obliged to try

me again. Lord, try me with the bur-

den of wealth.'

"

She was an amiable old lady, and
volunteered much Information to the

fair stranger who had come down to

see an Important event in the country
town—the laying of the foundation

stone of the new church.

"Yes." prattled the old lady, "that

U the duke and duchess, and the

Couple behind them are the mayor
«jnd mayoress; and those two to the

fight are the vicar and—er—vixen."

—

A Clean Man
ess thin hall the battle. A man may

scrub himself a dozen times a day, and still be unclean. Good
health means oleanlinoss not only ontside, but inside. It means
• clean stomach, clean bowels, clean blood, a clean liver, and

aew, clean, healthy tissues. The man who la clesn la this way
wiU look it and act It. He will work with energy and think

clean, clear, healthy thoughts.

He will never be troubled with liver, long, stomach or blood

disorders. Dyspepsia and indigestion originate in unclean stom-

achs. Blood diseases are found where there la unclean blood.

Consumption and bronchitis mean unclean lungs.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery

It restores tone to the nervous system, and ei

Prostration. It contains no alcohol or habit-forming drugs.

Constipation is the moat unclean uncleealiaaee. Dr. Pierce's

lata cure It. They never gripe. Easy to take ae

How's This?

Another Simile.

"What did the sun look like to you
when you were In the arctic regions?"

'Well," answered the explorer,

thoughtfully, "It resembled an elusive

gold dollar much magnified."

Bsrber-ous Humor.
Barber—How would you like your

hair cut, sir?

Stude—Fine. Do you think I came
in here to discuss the tariff?

Grief is the agony of an Instant
The Indulgence of grief Is the blunder
of a life.—Dunegan.

Husband's Praise
"My wife," writes D. W. Bates, of Caldwell. 0, "thinks

that CARDTJI is wonderful and that she owes her life to it She
has suffered for some time with female complaint, and would be

troubled for weeks. After taking a few bottles of CARDTJI she

was relieved and now can do housework right along without

suffering any pain. CARDTJI did so much for my wife, ws
think it is the greatest medicine on earth for women.''

TAKECARDUJ
The Woman's Tonic

Every woman knows the symptoms of female trouble, how
the whole system is affected—the suffering and misery of it

To obtain rolief we urge yon to take CARDTJI, the specific, tonio

medicine for such ills. For more than half a century, CARDTJI
has been successfully relieving suffering women—why not yon F

CARDTJI is purely vegetable and non*intoxicating. It sets

gently bnt surely on the delicate female constitution

pain and restoring health. Cardui is easy to take an
bad after-effects. Try it today. It will help you.

For sale at all druggists.

no arsenic or other pi

WINTERSMITH'S
Oldest and Beat Tonic; for Malaria and Debility.

' general tonle; 40 years' success. OoMalne
or other poisons. Unlike quinine. It I saves
bad effects. Take no substitute, rail-

book of Dilutee sent to any address.

TONIC
The Mercantile Bank

CAPITAL
DIRECTORS— O- Barton. A.

*
*H. ^Il" Reese, Jno W**B<b oirr, E~A . ftaiai."«~* Turfey"¥/ K. WrT,sT

S PER CENT PAID ON SAVINGS, COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

AXLE GREASE
is the turning-point to economy
in wear and tear of wagons. Try
a box. Every dealer, everywhere

8TANDARD OIL CO.

30 ft. Bowels—
Biggest organ of the body—the
bowels—and the mos t important

—

It's got to be looked after—neglect

means suffering and years of

misery. CASCARETS help

nature keep every part of your

bowels clean and strong—then

they act right—means health to

your whole body. eu

s_f -J

DON'T
1PAY RENT

JUSTTHE
Frnlt, poultry, bogrs," alfalfa. 1

Baay terms. H.L.MLLKTEI A CO.. 201 UtaHl SI..C»ICDfS

PATENT s»«viw*sCRu^iBffHI Kill I nus»»u*<^.B*.K:.WMklas<~.a>&

W. N. U., MEMPHIS, NO. 28-t910.

FREE
Send postal for
Free Package
of Paxtlne.

OAXTINE
toilet antiseptic

Give, one a aweet breath | clean, white,
*ree> teeth—authentically clean
and throat— purifies the breath

A quick
a catarrh,

ine powder dis-

I solved ia a glue of hot water

I suites a delightful aatueptie so.

idsTs^dteaZ
I lag power, and absolutely harm-
1

' i Try a Sample, 30c a
re box at druggUU or by mail.

thc-paxton toilctOo.,

DAISY FLY KILLER

—
' - * —RIP

ml Thompson's Ey» Wator

You Look Prematurely Old
e ugly, grizzly, gray hairs. Use LA CRaQLE" MAIfl RE3TOR£R. PRICE, Si.OO r retell.


